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Cutbacks:

Hiring freeze, layoffs, deferred
pay raises balance SIUC's budget

EDITOR'S NOTE: This will be the first of a se
ries of Alumnus articles about Illinois funding of
higher education. See Page 3 for a related article.
Three SIU administrators urge acceptance of the Illi
nois Board of Higher Education funding proposal for
a $142 million increase for next year.

Clarence G. Dougherty, SIUC's vice president for
campus services, said the layoffs are needed to give
the University enough money to meet payroll
between now and the end of the fiscal year.
He said the affected employees were notified Jan.
21 that the layoffs take effect Feb. 14.

This is a saga of a university's battle with inflation
and a balanced budget while struggling to maintain
quality education.
It is a true story of salary raises and employment
freezes, of expenditure reductions, of budget callbacks
and of priorityranking task forces.
SIUC financial woes began when the Illinois legis
lature appropriated only $90.8 million in general
revenue funds for the 198283 fiscal year, stripping $6
million off the University budget.
Then Illinois Governor James Thompson ordered
more cutbacks in December, asking state agencies to
reduce their projected 198283 expenditures by two
percent. This meant a $1,770,300 budget reduction for
SIUC.
SIUC was able to struggle through Thompson's
firstround budget cutbacks because of a $1.8 million
reserve fund set up by the administration.

The hiring freeze covers vacancies in all faculty,
administrative and civil service positions, according
to John Baker, special assistant to SIUC President
Albert Somit. Baker said the freeze will last until the
end of the fiscal year on June 30 or "until our posi
tion with respect to the state's revenue crisis indi
cates that it no longer is necessary."
All job offers made before Jan. 24 will be honored,
Baker said.
He said jobs filled by parttime student workers
and graduate students will not be frozen for the time
being. Other exceptions may be made by individual
vice presidents.
Recruiting of new personnel for the fiscal year
which begins July 1 will not be affected by the freeze,
Baker said.

Pay raises postponed

However, anticipating possible further cutbacks,
the SIU Board of Trustees postponed implementation
of projected three percent pay raises pending notifica
tion from Thompson regarding the severity of the
state's financial situation. Thompson has indicated
state revenue shortfalls could total $300 million or
more and might necessitate cuts in state budgets he
already approved.
The board outlined three alternatives that are
being considered for implementing the University
payraise plan in March:
—granting a retroactive increase (to January or
thereafter) with the raise first appearing on April
paychecks, which would include lumpsum payments
to compensate for pay periods missed;
—Giving increases effective April 1 with no retro
active pay increase compensation;
—Giving no pay increase at all (if major cuts in
University budget are needed).

Civil Service laid off
Further belttightening steps were taken Jan. 24 to
deal with state cutbacks. Five Civil Service em
ployees in the SIUC's physical plant were laid off
indefinitely.
SIUC officials also announced a campuswide hir
ing freeze, barring further hiring between Jan. 24
and the end of the current fiscal year.

Campus jobs frozen

Deans make more budget cuts

Preparing for possible further state cuts, John
Guyon, vice president for academic affairs, Jan. 25
asked deans of various colleges and schools within
SIUC to cut an additional $557,000 out of their
budgets.
The preparations are essentially to save people's
jobs in the event the request for more cuts comes near
the end of the fiscal year, he said.
Affected areas and projected budget withholdings
are: Academic Affairs, $350,000; the President's
Office and Computer Affairs, $22,000; Student
Affairs, $23,000; University Relations, $7,000; Cam
pus Services, $94,000; Financial Affairs, $50,000;
and the School of Medicine in Springfield,

$11,000.
Ranking academic,
nonacademic priorities

Looking at possible longrange budget cuts, Somit
has set up two committees to rank University aca
demic and nonacademic priorities.
University officials say it is a potentially disruptive
situation, but it is almost impossible to continue allo
cating funds without some type of priority system to
determine which SIUC programs should receive what
funding.
So far, the chairpersons of both committees have
complete cooperation from all parties concerned.
"Most people would rather be involved in the proc

ess of analyzing their livelihoods, if they have a
choice," according to Marvin Kleinau.
Kleinau headed a task force setting up guidelines
for the academic ranking process. The report was
published Dec. 15,1981.
Then in April 1982, using these guidelines, Presi
dent Somit formed the academicranking committee
with Kleinau as chairperson. "
—
The 20member committee includes 13 faculty
members, two students, constituentgroup representa
tives and Vice President Guyon.
Currently, the committee has evaluated twothirds
of approximately 80 degreegranting campus pro
grams. Final evaluation will be completed in Febru
ary, Kleinau said. The programs are being looked at
in terms of 12 criteria for ranking each program's
importance.
Each member will recommend one of four fates for
the program—elimination, reduction, maintenance or
improvement. The results will be given to President
Somit who will make final recommendations to the
SIU Board.
Not all the faculty agree with the ranking process.
Officers of the Carbondale chapters.of the Ameri
can Association of University Professors and the
American Federation of Teachers placed an adver
tisement in the campus newspaper criticizing the
evaluative procedure.
The faculty organizations said in the ad that they
feel the ranking criteria are unscientific, the voting
committeepersons are not a representative faculty
sampling, putting programs in four categories is
unsatisfactory and the evaluation period should be
spread over several years.
Kleinau says programs and faculty have been
evaluated both internally and externally for years
and this is just an extension of the process with
faculty more involved.
"At least in this process, all of the departments
have input. Everyone will have his or her say before
the decisions are made," he said. "The alternatives
could be another '104'—where tenured faculty
members were just fired."
The nonacademic priorityranking committee is
headed by James H. Seroka, an associate professor of
political science. The committee with 12 representa
tives from all campus constituencies, will review 117
nondegree granting programs.
Seroka said a survey of all the prograims is being
conducted. Data will be compiled and then commit
teepersons will vote and rank programs in the same
four categories as the academic prioritysetting
committee.
A report to the president is due April 1, he said.
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Campus Digest
Morris Fellowships
to be awarded

University House
name changed
SIUC will name the official residence of
its president for the Chicago couple whose
1969 gift of $1 million in insurance com
pany stock paid for its construction.
The SIU Board of Trustees ratified
SIUC plans Dec. 9 to name the residence
and meeting center for W. Clement and
Jessie V. Stone.
The Stones' gift of $1 million in Com
bined Insurance Company of America
stock to the SIU Foundation paid for the
completion of the building and allowed
the foundation to buy it from the
University.
The building's $900,000plus cost caused
controversy while it was under construc
tion in the late 1960s.
Born in Chicago in 1902, Stone is a liv
ing testament to the Horatio Algerish
philosophy of hard work and selfreliance
he espouses through books and lectures
on PMA—Positive Mental Attitude.
Left fatherless at the age of two, Stone
was hawking the old Chicago Examiner
on city streets by the time he was six and
owned his own news stand at 13. He
began selling insurance when he was 16,
and used $100 in savings to set up his
own insurance company when he was 20.
By 1979, his Combined Insurance Co.
group had assets worth more than $1.5
billion.
Stone is wellknown for his civic activi
ties and philanthropy. He is chairman of
both the Chicago Boys Club and Chica
go's Helping Hearts and Hands organiza
tion and is a member of the Menninger
Foundation, World Organization for Men
tal Health and the Burden Neurological
Institute. He also is board chairman of
the Interlochen (Mich.) Arts Academy and
the International Council of Education for
Teachers.
He received the SIUC College of Busi
ness and Administration's second Inter
national Leadership Award for Business
Entrepreneurship in 1980.

Briefly....
Arthur J. Cox, formerly chairman
and associate professor at Eastern Ten
nessee State University's Department of
Social Work, named director of SIUC's
Division of Social and Community Serv
ices in College of Human Resources ...
Revenuebond fee going up by $6.60 a
semester for fulltime students. University
officials say without increase, students
would face hikes in housing charges and
the Student Center fee. Fee supports cam
pus facilities such as residence halls and
the Student Center, which were built with
proceeds from revenue bonds issued by
SIUC ... Ward M. Morton, professor
emeritus in the political science depart
ment, named winner of the Willis Moore
Award, given each year to an outstanding
faculty member by the SIUC chapter of
the American Association of University
Professors ... SIU Board of Trustees
taking another look at idea of cutting
University work week from 40 to 37.5
hours. All Illinois public institutions
except University of Illinois already had
adopted a 37.5hour week ... Jay Small
of Harrisburg named editorinchief of
Daily Egyptian, while Ginny Lee of
Willmette named associate editor for
spring semester... Wood utilization
specialist Joseph Denig recently named
assistant professor of forestrv in Ag
School... Illinois Supreme Court
upheld SIUC's right to deduct outstand
ing parking fines from faculty paychecks.
Estimated 800900 employees owe about
$18,000 to University ... Students who
have overdue bills at SIUC Bursar's office
are being assessed monthly service
charge and University plans to hold their
diplomas until account settled. Service
charge and graduation hold are being
used to cut down on an estimated
$750,000 in unpaid bills at the Bursar's
. office.

W. Clement and Jessie V. Stone

Graduation split
into 3 ceremonies
SIUC has decided to change the format
of graduation ceremonies, beginning with
the May graduation.
Instead of having one ceremony for
both graduate and undergraduate stu
dents, there will be three separate cere
monies conducted on the same day.
The arrangement will allow undergrad
uates to receive more recognition. Each
student will be called by name to the
stage of the Arena, followed by a hand
shake of appropriate dean and presenta
tion of diploma cover. Previously, under
graduates only stood in a group by
college. The baccalaureate candidates will
be graduated in two separate ceremonies
and be divided up by college.
The first baccalaureate ceremony May
14 will be held at 10 a.m. for students in
engineering and technology, business and
administration, human resources, science
and technical careers. The second bacca
laureate ceremony will be at 4 p.m. and
will include agriculture, education, Uni
versity studies, liberal arts and communi
cation and fine arts.
Colleges participating in the early
ceremony will participate in the late
ceremony the next yeat to provide
variation.
The graduate ceremony will be at 1 p.m.
and will include all doctoral candidates,
law school candidates and graduate
degree candidates. In this ceremony, any
special activities such as guest speakers of
honorary degrees will be included with
the hooding ceremony.

A newlyestablished Ph.D. fellowship
program honoring former SIUC president
Delyte W. Morris and his widow, Dorothy,
has drawn inquiries from some 100
persons.
Establishment of the Morris Doctoral
Fellowship Program was announced in
November, when officials at some 3,000
universities and several professional pub
lications were informed.
As many as five fellowships, which
include tuition waivers, will be awarded
this year, according to Dennis W. Leitner,
associate dean of the Graduate School.
Leitner said the program is expected to
attract top scholars.
"This is a healthy grant, about $3,000
above the average doctoral fellowship. It
is the highest I've seen for a general doc
toral fellowship," said Leitner.
The stipends, which can be used in any
of SIUC's 22 doctoral programs, cover
three years of fulltime study.
The awards are based solely on evi
dence of students' academic performance
and potential.
Letters of inquiry should be addressed
to: Morris Doctoral Fellowship Program,
Dean of the Graduate School, SlUCar
bondale, 111., 62901.
A Feb. 15 deadline has been set for ap
plications. Leitner said the first fellowship
awards should be made by April 15.

College ROTC
mostly volunteers
Most college students who volunteer for
ROTC these days are real volunteers.
Things didn't used to be that way, says
the new commanding officer of Southern
Illinois UniversityCarbondale's Army
ROTC detachment. Maj. Larry Fleener
thinks the change is for the better.
Maj. Fleener is himself a graduate of an
ROTC program—as are most army offi
cers on active duty today—and he says
there have been "big changes" in atti
tudes toward ROTC service since he was
an ROTC cadet.
"Today, everybody in ROTC is truly a
volunteer."
Established in 1980 as an extension
center of the Army ROTC unit at Murray
State University, Ky., the SIUC program
is now fully independent. The unit has
approximately doubled its enrollment in
each of the last two years. More than 100
students are signed up this year.
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37 Malaysians
graduate from STC
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SIUC Sandbaggers
Some 150 students volunteered Dec. 8
and 9 to aid floodcontrol efforts at
Kaskaskia Island. Students spent a long
day bagging sand and hauling bags to
reinforce levees along the island shore,
successfully stopping the Mississippi
River from causing extensive damage
to the island. SIUC students also

The Association of Alumni and
Former Students of
Southern Illinois University
at Carbondale

pitched in the last time flood waters
threatened the island, in 1973. The
December effort was coordinated by
the Office of SIUC President Albert
Somit, with help from the Undergradu
ate Student Organization, Graduate
Student Council, University Housing
and Travel Service.

They learned what they'll need to know
to teach others to build a nation, and now
they're on the way home to get to work at
it.
"They" are 37 future technicalschool
teachers from the Asian nation of Ma
laysia who were graduated Dec. 17, from
a 16month program at Southern Illinois
University at £arbondale's School of
Technical Careers (STC). The program
prepared them to teach in Malaysia's
technical education system.
The skills they learned would fill a
catalog of what's needed to boost a nation
into the modern world: welding, bricklay
ing, electrical technology, electronic
instrumentation technology, foundry
work, heavy vehicle mechanics, machin
ing and turning, and upholstery and
furnituremaking.
The teachers will return to Malaysia
later this month to jobs in that nation's
technical education system. They came to
SIUC under a contract between the Uni
versity and MARA, a Malaysian quasi
governmental educational, economic and
social development agency.
In addition ot technical subjects, most
of the Malaysian students studied Eng
lish, mathematics and other basics in

regular SIUC classes.
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State must up ante for higher ed
SIU administrators' have been briefing
different audiences as part of a statewide
effort by officials of the Illinois Board of
Higher Education and Illinois colleges
and universities to rally public support for
increased state spending on higher,
education.
SIU Chancellor Kenneth A. Shaw,
SIUC President Albert Somit and SIUE
President Earl Lazerson made a com
bined plea Jan. 20 during a news confer
ence at the St. Louis Media Club for ap
proval of the $1.36 billion higher educa
tion budget proposed for the coming fiscal
year by th6 Illinois Board of Higher Edu
cation (IBHE).
"We have reached a time when we—our
state, its leader and its citizens—must
evaluate our expectations of higher educa
tion and the role it is to play in the eco
nomic recovery of our state," Shaw said.
The IBHE budget proposal is a $142
million increase over this year's
appropriations.
Shaw, chief administrative officer for
the fourcampus SIU system, said Illinois
higher education—and SIU in particu
lar—must have more money to maintain
the quality of its programs and meet the
state's needs.
He said Illinois higher education is fac
ing a financial crisis at least as serious as
the rest of the state.
"Illinois' 10year record of financial
support for higher education is one of the
worst in the nation," Shaw said. "Our
future prosperity as a state will depend in
large measure on its willingness to make
a substantial investment in higher
education."
Somit echoed Shaw's concern for Illi
nois higher education's financial future,
and said that SIUC needs the increased
appropriations to carry out its part in the
economic revitalization of Southern
Illinois.
"If Illinois is to retain bright young
people and to educate them, it is impera
tive that the state invest more heavily in

small business, in Southern Illinois.
"Public service has a long tradition at
SIUC, and in light of the state's need and
desire to lead in high technology, that
tradition is being given new emphasis
and focus," Somit said.
In order for SIUC to assist the state in
this endeavor, the Illinois Board of Higher
Education has recommended funds to at
least satisfy SIUC's basic needs.
"SIUC also must hold its highly trained
faculty and staff who have over the last
decade, seen their salaries fall 50 percent
behind the Consumer Price Index," Somit
said. "In addition, SIUC must continue to
attract excellent students who are now

Albert Somit
higher education," Somit said. "SIUC is
prepared to meet both its internal and
external commitments, and asks the gov
ernor and the state of Illinois to meet
theirs, as well"
Somit said funds from SIUC's share of
the proposed 1984 budget will be used to
organize and operate three new SIUC
service units designed to speed regional
economic development. They are:
—a High Technology Center in Mate
rials Technology, which would combine
SIUC engineering and scientific research
talent to find new technology and indus
trial uses for Illinois highsulfur coal and
other unconventional substances with
potential industrial applications.
—an Engineering and Technology Ap
plied Research Center, organized to pro
vide engineering research services for
industrial and high technology firms.
—a Business Research and Manage
ment Institute, to provide research and
consulting services that could improve the
productivity of business, particularly

required to pay a greater portion of the
costs for higher education, an 88 percent
increase since 197576."
Lazerson said Illinois higher educa
tion's financial straits are symptomatic of
a wider social problem.
"The state of higher education is but a
symptom of a more general public dis
ease—human service across the board has
suffered severely," he said. "We must con
vince the taxpayers of Illinois that more
money is needed to feed, clothe and shel
ter the stricken, and to provide the educa
tional opportunities essential to a sane,
decent future—not to mention a prosper
ous one."

Morris tribute set
for April 9
University activities are being planned for April 9 as a tribute to the late
Delyte W. Morris, former president of SIU, on the first anniversary of his
death.
SIUC President Albert Somit has named Stanley R. McAnally, vice presi
dent for University Relations and Development, to head a committee that will
coordinate the events.
A bronze statue of Morris by Fredda Brilliant will be unveiled and dedicated
from 10:00 to 11:15 a.m. A luncheon at the Student Center will follow. There
will be an Open House at the W. Clement and Jesse V. Stone House (formerly
the University House) and all University departments from 1:00 to 3:30 p.m. A
memorial convocation will be held from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. at Shyrock Audito
rium. A distinguished guest speaker (to be announced) will deliver the memo
rial address.
More details will be announced in the March Alumnus. Interested persons
may call Jack Dyer, executive director of University Relations (618) 4535306.
All alumni, former Morris colleagues, faculty, students, friends of the Uni
versity and the general public are encouraged to participate.
Dr. Morris died April 10, 1982, at the age of 74, a victim of Alzheimer's dis
ease. He served as president from 1948 until his retirement in 1970. He is
credited with developing the institution from a small teacher's college into a
major university.

Wisecracking DE figure

Gus Bode: SIUC's perennial sophomore
by Gene Charleton
University News Service

Bode made his first appearance on the
unseen source of editorial page quips, on
April 13, 1956. Harmon said Gus owes his
existence to Charles C. Clayton, professor
emeritus in the School of Journalism and
then faculty advisor to the Daily

"He usually takes the student's point of
view on things that affect students. After
all, he's been a student a long time."
Harmon admits that although Gus has
Gus Bode has been at SIUC long
never intentionally set out to get into
enough to earn several Ph.D. degrees, but
trouble, he's been in hot water more than
people who know him say he has no plans
Egyptian.
once, particularly with members of the
to graduate any time soon.
"No one seems to know for sure where
He's been the target of petitions, letters
women's movement. Bode was the target
the name came from," said Harmon.
of a raw chicken throwing assault on the
to the editor and even a barrage of raw
Clayton apparently appropriated it from
Daily Egyptian newsroom by a group of
chicken parts.
graffiti scrawled on campus walls during
irate campus feminists after he unwisely
Someone once mailed him a package
referred to women as "chicks" one morn
the early 1950s.
containing nothing but a twofootlong
"It was like 'Kilroy was here,' but the
ing in 1972.
screwdriver, and another anonymous
name was Gus Bode," Harmon said.
Gus has mended his ways since then.
critic enrolled him in the Book of the
After several years having his say on
"He's like a lot of other men, young and
Month Club, but generations of SIUC
the newspaper's editorial page, Gus Bode
old, in regard to women's issues," Har
students, professors and administrators
moved to the front page. Harmon says the mon said. "I think his consciousness has
continue to chuckle or snarl as the anon
move seems to have been simply to make
been raised by developments over the past
ymous spectacled figure quips his way
room for something else Clayton thought
few years."
across the front pages of the Daily
Gus get his lines during each day's edi
needed to be in the editorial space. The
Egyptian.
torial conference, when Harmon and the
faceless, hornrimglassed figure was
paper's editors get together to decide what
added later.
He began to base his quips on the day's stories will go on page one and how
they'll be played.
news in the early 1970s.
"The question is 'What's for us today?
"He's
skeptical,"
Harmon
said.
"Not
Gus Bode
What's Gusable?'" Harmon said, "Some
cynical.
times its evident to everybody. Sometimes
"Official foolishness is his favorite
it's not. Sometimes nobody has an idea
target, and there is enough of that to pro
right away and we have to hunt for it.
vide him with stuff to comment on."
"And sometimes we can look back the
Harmon says Gus tries to reflect the
next day and see that we picked the
viewpoint of the "average" student at
wrong one. But not often."
SIUC. Sometimes he makes his point;
Harmon said that although Gus Bode
sometimes he misses.
"Not all people appreciate Gus," says
has irritated almost everyone on campus
"He's the perennial sophomore," Har
William H. Harmon, faculty managing
at one time or another, the wisecracking
editor of the DE. Some people in the news mon said. "He's not always effective.
figure continues to be one of the bestread
Sometimes he's cornball, but what's
take themselves a little too seriously.
features in the DE. One survey showed
wrong with that.
"Gus does not."

Bill Harmon
that 90 percent of students thought Bode
should keep up his comments, and 63 per
cent said he "frequently expressed their
feelings."
Harmon says sometimes Gus get tired
after almost 27 years as a student, but the
faceless figure is enjoying too much to
quit.
"He's added a distinctive flavor, a dis
tinctive touch, to the DE's front page.
"Things always come along for Gus to
have some fun with."
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Saluki Sports Shorts
Write it down in your black book. Mark it on the
wall. SALUKI BASKETBALL IS BACK!!!
Although boasting only a mediocre 56 wonlost
record following a solid 8775 win over Bradley in
their Missouri Valley Conference home opener, the
Salukis displayed enough of the basics to convince
fans that they've completed the transition from two
years ago when they went without a single victory in
the rugged MVC.
No, that does not mean there won't be future dis
appointments, nor does it assure a .500 record for the
season. It does mean, however, that in less than one
and a half seasons Coach Allen Van Winkle has
managed to rebuild the program. The Salukis again
can play competitively in Division I.
Don't ask, please, how he has accomplished the
feat. There still are deficiencies when one looks for
size, prep AilAmericans, shooting greatness and
other traits normally associated with outstanding
programs. Obvious, however, are complete turn
arounds in overall squad attitude and desire.
It's a long season and certainly one game, even one
which at one time showed an 8360 advantage over
the National Invitation Tournament champions of
1982, doesn't guarantee a winning record. But, the
Salukis ARE on their way back.

•••
Fans wishing to plan for the 1983 football season
can expect to see the Salukis in action at home on
Sept. 10 (Eastern Illinois), Sept. 17 (Southeast Mis
souri State), Oct. 8 (Drake), Oct. 29 (New Mexico
State) and Nov. 5 (Illinois State). Homecoming has
been set for Nov. 5.

Homecoming 1983 will be the occasion when
members of the 1958 football team will be invited
back as special guests. Houston Antwine, Willie
Brown, Jr., Dick Carpenter, Tom Bruna, Rich Daw
son, Cecil Hart, Shawn Hawthorne, Ranette Lewis,
Jim Marano, Don Miller, Dick Nelson, Bill Norwood,
Nick Re, Carver Shannon, Charles Steptoe and Dave
Wheeler will be among those invited to return for the
second time as they were all on the 1957 team invited
in 1982. Invited to return for the first year will be Don
Bates, Paul Brostrom, Amos Bullocks, Gerald Eskoff,
Frank Harrington, Jan Jansco, Lane Jenkins, Clyde
Ross and Bill Seilheimer.

•••
While we're thinking of the 198384 school year,
the basketball Salukis will be playing in two attrac
tive tournaments on the road in December. They'll be
at Lafayette, La., Dec. 1516 competing in the Bayou
Classic along with the host Southwestern Louisiana
club, CaliforniaSanta Barbara and one other team
yet to be selected. The following week, Dec. 2223,
they'll be in Las Vegas along with host NevadaLas
Vegas, Oklahoma and Southern Methodist. Both
would make grand trips. Lafayette is within easy
driving distance of New Orleans. There's one more
fourteam tourney in store for next season and it's
being arranged for the SIU Arena. Details may be
available by next month.

•••
Might as well go through the entire school year,
since we've gone this far. Former Saluki track stars—
as well as fans—can be looking forward to an out
standing midMay attraction at McAndrew Stadium.

by Fred Huff

It'll be the Missouri Valley Conference meet, which
has been awarded to SIUC for the second time in four
years in order for Athletic Director/Track Coach Lew
Hartzog to observe his final season in 1984 as track
coach in glorious fashion. It'll be his swan song and
never has there been a more fitting occasion for a
record turnout of fans. The meet is set for May 1819,
1984.

•••

Also look for record crowds, at least for early
season games when Coach Itchy Jones' Saluki base
ball team opens at home March 8 against Missouri
St. Louis, March 23 against Greenville, March 24
against Illinois and March 2627 against Memphis
State. The attraction? A first look at freshman stand
out Robert Jones, who turned down a near$90,000
bonus to attend SIUC, study communications and
learn more about the basics of baseball under one of
the finest college coaches in the nation.

•••
Gymnastics fans won't have to wait quite that long
for a standout event, however. Men's coach Bill
Meade and women's coach Herb Vogel will be stag
ing a combined dual meet Thursday, Feb. 10, at the
SIU Arena with the University of Illinois' teams pro
viding the competition. It'll be one of the several win
ter athletic events being shown over various cable TV
stations throughout the state.

•••
Many thanks to all those who have inquired about
my mother, Mary Huff. She passed away Nov. 30,
1982.

Defensive end

AilAmerican John Harper
grabs numerous honors

Sports Scoop
Sam Hancock, United Press Interna
tional bureau chief at Marion, inter
views John Harper during Media Day

session before the football season at
McAndrew Stadium.

Threepoint play makes MVC debut
The threepoint play made its debut in
the Missouri Valley Conference this bas
ketball season, and early reactions are
mostly unfavorable.
While West Texas State coach Ken
Edwards has been an outspoken advocate
of the new rule (which gives a team three
points for a basket scored 19 feet 9 inches
or further from the hoop), other MVC
coaches are less enthusiastic.

198283 Men's
Basketball
Schedule
Feb. 3 INDIANA STATE
Feb. 5 Bradley
Feb. 7 TULSA
Feb. 12 CREIGHTON, 1:35 p.m.
Feb. 17 W. Texas St.
Feb. 19 N. Mexico State
Feb. 24 Illinois State
Feb. 26 DRAKE
Mar. 3 W. TEXAS ST.
Mar. 5 Wichita St.
Mar. 8,10,12, MVC Tourney
Home games (in caps) start at 7:35 p.m.,
except Creighton game, Feb. 12.

SIUC coach Allen Van Winkle, Wichita
State's Gene Smithson and Drake's Gary
Garner have expressed disfavor with the
rule, while other Valley coaches have
adopted a waitandsee attitude.
"I don't think the threepoint play is
good," said Van Winkle, whose Salukis
had made good on only eight of 25 three
point attempts through seven games.
Van Winkle, like most coaches, has
only gone to the threepoint attempt in an
effort to overcome a large deficit late in
the game (notably a 7961 loss to Illinois
in the Illini Classic).
SIUC opponents have mustered 11
goals in 34 attempts. Eastern Illinois used
the longrange field goal best against the
Salukis, closing a 17point spread to five
in an early loss to SIUC.
Van Winkle said he expects Valley
teams to end the season with less than 20
percent shooting efficiency from the three
point distance, and he looks for a re
evaluation of the rule at season's end.
Other conferences using the threepoint
rule this season are the Atlantic Coast,
Big Ten, Sun Belt, Ohio Valley, Pacific
Coast Athletic Association, Southern, Big
Sky and Atlantic 10.

Despite a severely injured ankle,
senior defensive end/linebacker John
(Scooby) Harper earned enough honors
to brighten a soso 65 Saluki football
season.
An awesome figure, the 22yearold,
63, 235pound Memphis native was
selected to the Associated Press' 2nd
team Division 1AA AllAmerican team
as a defensive end.
Earlier, Harper was tapped as the
Mississippi Valley Conference's Defen
sive Player of the Year. He had 110
tackles this season, second only to his
teammate, junior linebacker Granville
Butler, a Markham native. He also
added seven quarterback sacks and
two fumble recoveries this year to his
already impressive statistics.
Harper had 337 tackles during his
fouryear Saluki career. SIUC Coach
Rey Dempsey called Harper "his best
defensive player" in seven years of
coaching at the University.
Fully recovered from his badly
sprained ankle, Harper impressed pro
fessional football scouts in two post
season allstar appearances, the Blue
Gray game in Montgomery, Ala., on
Christmas Day, and the Senior Bowl
Jan. 22 in Mobile, Ala.
Wide receiver Kevin House, now of
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers of the

National Football League, was the last
Saluki to play in a postseason allstar
game—the BlueGray Game three
years ago.
The NFL is planning to hold its pro
draft sometime in February. Dempsey
expects Harper to be selected in the top
three rounds.
Harper was chosen Jan. 4 in the
third round of the United States Foot
ball League draft by the Denver Gold,
one of 12 league teams which plans to
begin its first season in March.
Additionally, Harper and two of his
teammates were named to the allMVC
first team. The others were: Butler and
Terry Taylor, a defensive back from
Youngstown, Ohio. Three other Salukis
were selected to the second allMVC
team. They were: wide receiver Marvin
Hinton, a senior from Memphis, Tenn.;
offensive tackle Brad Pilgard, a junior
from Woodstock; and defensive back
Greg Shipp, a senior from Memphis,
Tenn.
A 1979 graduate of Kingsbury High
School in Memphis, Harper made the
Tennessee AllState football team. He
earned three letters in football and
track and two in basketball. He fin
ished fourth in Tennessee in the shot
put and discus and once scored 37
points in a high school cage contest.

George Vukovich traded to Cleveland Indians
Former SIUC outfielder George Vuko
vich was traded in December to the Cleve
land Indians.
Vukovich was part of a fiveperson deal
his former employer, the Philadelphia
Phillies, set up to obtain the Indians' out
fielder Von Hayes.
This past season Vukovich hit .272 for
the Phillies with six homers and 42 RBIs,
six of which were gamewinners. The
right fielder committed only four errors in
123 games.
Even though he didn't play with the

Phillies in the 1980 World Series, Vuko
vich was the first Saluki ever to be on a
Series team.
An Arlington Heights native, Vukovich
played for SIUC from 1975 to 1977, when
he signed with Philadelphia. He was
named to The Sporting News All
American team in 1977 as he led the
Salukis to a thirdplace finish in the Col
lege World Series.
Vukovich's biggest accomplishment
came in the 1980 National League
playoffs when he hit a threerun homer in
one game to beat Montreal.

5
Of myocarditis

Mark Hemphill dead at 23
Mark Hemphill, former SIUC foot
ball player, was found dead in his van
Nov. 27 in the parking lot of the St.
Louis, Mo., apartment complex where
he lived.
An autopsy determined that the 23
yearold Hemphill died of myocarditis,
a heart infection caused by a virus.
According to St. Louis officials, Hemp
hill's death was not related to injuries
he suffered while playing football at
SIUC.
Hemphill was paralyzed in a freak
accident due to injuries he suffered div
ing for a fumble Oct. 6,1981, in a foot
ball game against Illinois State Uni
versity in McAndrew Stadium.
There had been some speculation
Hemphill's death may have been re
lated to his physical condition because
of his paralysis or that he had died of
exposure. The chairlift on his van was
jammed when he was found and au
thorities thought he had been dead for
at least 19 hours.
The van Hemphill drove was pur
chased from money raised on Mark
Hemphill Day at SIUC, Sept. 13,1980.
Contributions that day accounted for
more than $26,000, $12,000 of which
went to buy the van. The rest of the
money was in an account managed by
a threeperson SIUC committee for
Hemphill.
Hemphill was recruited to SIUC
from Northwest High School in St.

Johnson, Shipp
granted another
year eligibility
SIUC football coach Rey Dempsey is
jumping for joy.
The reason: two of his topnotch starters
have been granted another year of play
ing eligibility.
Recordsetting quarterback Rick John
son and safety Gregory Shipp, twotime
AllMissouri Valley Conference performer,
are eligible to play in 1983 because neither
played during his freshman year.
According to a 1981 NCAA rule change,
freshmen were allowed to be "redshirted."
The key as far as Johnson and Shipp are
concerned is that the rule was made retro
active to apply to anyone on the roster.
The eligibility had been cleared by MVC
commissioner Dick Martin.
In only two years as a starter, Johnson,
a native of Wheaton, broke nearly every
Saluki record held by Jim Hart. The
records are: most yards passing for a
career (3,815); most completions in a
career (331); most yards in a season (2,119,
last year); most completions in a season
(182, last year); highest completion per
centage for a career (51.3 percent); and
most completions in a game (24). Johnson
needs 17 touchdown passes next fall to
break the last two major records held by
Hart. Hart had 34 TD passes for a career
and a singleseason high of 14.
"I think we're going to have a good
year," Dempsey said, who will be entering
his eighth season at SIUC. The Salukis
were 56 last season after a 30 start. They
rose as high as No. 6 in one 1AA poll.
The return of Johnson and Shipp
brightens the outlook for the coming
season.

Homecoming
November 5, 1983

Women eagers want to
better last year's record
At midseason, the Saluki women's
basketball team has rung up 11 victories
in a row, the longest winning streak in
Coach Cindy Scott's six seasons at SIUC.

Mark Hemphill in his St. Louis apart
ment in October.(Photo by Greg Drezd
zon)
Louis, where he had been a track and
football star. He was an SIUC sopho
more when he was injured.
At the time of his death Hemphill
had been attending a com mity col
lege in the St. Louis, Mo., ai where
he was studying computer
programming.
He is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Obra Hemphill of St. Louis
and a daughter, Tiffany, of California.

1983 Football
Schedule
Sept. 3 at W. Illinois
Sept. 10 E. ILLINOIS
Sept. 17 S.E. MISSOURI ST.
Sept. 24 at N. Iowa
Oct. 1 at Arkansas St.
Oct. 8 DRAKE
Oct. 15 S.W. MISSOURI ST.
Oct. 22 at Indiana St.
Oct. 29 N. MEXICO ST.
Nov. 5 ILLINOIS ST.
(Homecoming)
Nov. 12 at Wichita St.
(Home games in capitals)

In compiling its 123 slate, the Salukis
had impressive victories most recently
over Wichita State (6356), DePaul (8858)
and Western Illinois (7139). Wichita
State, a leading contender for the Gate
way Collegiate Athletic Association tour
ney crown, had lost to just four teams, all
ranked in the country's top 20.
Connie Price, SIUC's 63 center, is the
national leader in fieldgoal percentages,
according to the latest NCAA Division I
statistics. A native of St. Charles, Mo.,
Price has held that honor for six weeks
and prior to the Wichita game was hitting
.738 from the field.
She is the Salukis' top scorer, averaging
20 points and 8.9 rebounds per game.
Price has led SIUC scoring in four of its
last five outings. She posted a careerhigh
29 points in the 9463 win over Central
Florida University and equalled her
careerhigh rebound total (16) in mid
December against Illinois Central.
In the games to date no team has out
shot or outrebounded the Salukis. In fact,
SIUC is America's sixth best shooting
team, converting .521 from the field. Free
throws, a nemesis in early season, have
not been a problem lately. The Salukis
have been hitting at a .645 pace from the
stripe.
The Salukis lost only to Oregon State
(6563 in the season opener), Western Ken
tucky (6863) and the University of Illinois
(5655).
Wins have been posted over Vanderbilt
(7269), Murray State (7650), Illinois Cen
tral (8469), University of IllinoisChicago
Circle (7053), Loyola (7560), Florida A &
M (8056), McNeese State (6656), Central
Florida (9463), Indiana State (6360),
Western Illinois, DePaul and Wichita
State.
The bulk of the Gateway Conference
games are upcoming. The Salukis joined
the GCAC in early July. The conference, a
10school league, features five Illinois
affiliates—Western Illinois, Eastern Illi
nois, Illinois State, Bradley and SIUC.

Connie Price
Outofstate contenders are Drake, North
ern Iowa, Indiana State, Wichita State
and Southwest Missouri.
In February the cagers wind up regular
season play at Illinois State (Feb. 1);
Southwest Missouri (Feb. 4); at St. Louis
(Feb. 9); Louisville (Feb. 11); Tennessee
Martin (Feb. 12); Indiana State (Feb. 14);
at Drake (Feb. 18); at Creighton (Feb. 19);
Eastern Illinois (Feb. 21); at Missouri
(Feb. 23); and at
The winner of GCAC tournament com
petition, March 35, will automatically
gain a berth in the NCAA Regionals,
March 1720.

"Itchy," Salukis ready for 59game schedule;
eleven lettermen return for tough MVC battle
Coach Richard "Itchy" Jones and his
baseballers had a chance to show off their
expertise early this season.
Jones and the team demonstrated var
ious skills to help upgrade the baseball
program in Curacao, Netherlands An
tilles. The Salukis were invited to the
Caribbean island Jan. 414 by Ricardo
Elhage, president of the Netherlands
Antilles Baseball Federation.
The Salukis held seminars and work
shops in addition to playing four games.
Jones is helping to build up the Curacao
team to compete in the Pan American
Games later this year.
"We are grateful to have had this op
portunity to help them and to play
together as a team early in the season,"
Jones said.
v
In his 14th year as Saluki coach, Jones
maintains this early exposure to play
together may help the Salukis through a
tough 59game schedule. Even though 11
lettermen return, Jones says the team
lacks experience and a pitcher "who can
come through in a pinch."
"No doubt we'll be competitive in the
Valley, but this team is young and we
have to grow before we can become a Col
lege World Series competitor," Jones said.
"With a little game experience and some
luck, who knows? We do have the talent."

Jones hopes to improve his 4230 1982
slate. His career record is 4771593.
The season opens March 1 at the Uni
versity of ArkansasFayetteville. The
Salukis will play at the University of

South AlabamaMobile March 56 and
open at home March 8 against the Uni
versity of MissouriSt. Louis.
Then it's south (March 1119) to play
games in Miami against Florida Interna
tional University, the University of
Miami and Texas A and M.
The Salukis return home to play Green
ville College March 23; University of Illi
nois March 24; Memphis State University
March 2627; Lewis University March 28
and Southeast Missouri March 29.
Also at home, the Salukis play Louis
ville, April 1; the University of Evansville,
April 5; Murray State, April 12; St. Louis
University, April 13; Illinois State Uni
versity, April 2324; and Indiana State
University, April 30 and May 1.
Away games are: Miami of Ohio, April
8; David Lipscomb College in Nashville,
Tenn., April 11; University of Kentucky,
April 1617; University of Evansville,
April 19; and Eastern Illinois, April 27.
Three away doubleheaders will com
plete regular season Saluki action. SIUC
plays SIUEdwardsville, May 3, and
Bradley University, May 78.
The Missouri Valley Championships
will be held May 1316 and the NCAA
regionals are slated for the fourth week in
May. The College World Series will be
held during the first week of June.
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Alumnique
Jack Murphy dies at 52

Association Recognition
Robert Pulliam, past president of the
Alumni Association, poses with Neva
Isbell (left), wife of the late R. Dean
Isbell, board treasurer and system capital affairs officer, and Dorothy Morris
(right), wife of the late Delyte W. Morris,

former president of SIU. The Association presented the two women resolutions commending the work and dedication of their late husbands to the
University. They were presented at
Homecoming.

Law graduate elected
'82 class representative
A law graduate has been selected as
the Class of 1982 representative to the
Alumni Association's Legislative Council.
Lisa K. Franke of Edwardsville will
speak for all 1982 SIUC graduates at the
Legislative Council meeting held annu
ally at Homecoming. The council is made
up of members from every SIUC graduat
ing class, SIUC alumni clubs, constituent
societies and the association's board of
directors.

Ms. Franke was president and former
secretary of the Student Bar Association,
served as chairman of the Orientation
Committee and was a head resident at
Baldwin Hall, Thompson Point
dormitory.
Cinda Chillen of Benton was elected
first alternate. She received a bachelor's

degree in thermal and environmental
engineering. She was president of the
Society of Women Engineers, a senator in
the Undergraduate Student Organization,
and corresponding secretary and vice
president of the Engineering Club.
Kenneth D. Maschhoff of Carlyle, an
animal industries graduate, was elected
second alternate. He was voted outstand
ing senior in the School of Agriculture. He
was vice president of Alpha Gamma Rho,
a senator in the Undergraduate Student
Organization, "Scholar of the Year" and
recipient of the Service to Alpha Gamma
Rho Award for 1982.
The various colleges nominate students
annually to represent each graduating
class and the members of that class elect
their representative following graduation.

Alumni loans help students
Nearly 500 SIUC students borrowed
$63,784 from the Alumni Association stu
dent loan funds during the 198182 fiscal
year.
Three student loan funds are supported
by alumni contributions given annually
in the local or national telefunds. The
funds are: the Alumni Association's Short
Term Loan Fund, the Emergency Student
Fund and the Medical Student Fund.
The largest portions of loans were short
term loans totaling $37,495 made to 351
students. Eightyseven students made
emergency loans totaling, $13,339 and 21
medical students borrowed $12,950.

Eulogy

Orville Alexander
It is to an outstanding classmate of
1931 that I bear tribute. With other
members of the class in silence, we
wish to offer our condolences to the
family, relatives and other friends whc
are not members of the class.
Orville, a man who was willing to
help any one at any place or time in
need of his help, is now in silence to us
but no doubt he will be of help in eter
nity. As you whisper a word of prayer
for the repose of his soul, I am sure he
is praying for you.
I hope Southern Illinois University
will find someone equally as qualified
to fill his place.
At this time, I wish to share my
sympathy with all of Orville's
acquaintances.
I am yours and his classmate,
Julia M. Timko
Virden

For the first portion of the 198283 fis
cal year, 306 students already have bor
rowed $37,475. Of this total, 240 students
borrowed $26,150 in short term loans; 59
students made emergency loans of $7,425
and seven medical students borrowed
$3,900.
To help raise money for student loan
funds and other SIUC projects, seven
local telefunds have been planned for
1983 according to Jay King assistant
director of the Alumni Association. They
are: Williamson County (Feb. 810); Jack
son County (Feb. 1417); Springfield Area
(Feb. 2224); Washington, D.C. (March
12) and Franklin County (March 1416).
No specific dates have been set for tele
funds in Saline and Union counties.
Also the second annual nationwide tel
efund will be held in March and april.
Details will be published in the March
Alumnus. Last year's telefunds raised
over $40,000.

Alumnus named
in publication
The name of alumnus Robert G.
Stevens is among those listed in a new
publication touting the heads of the
nation's top corporations.
Stevens, a 1951 graduate of SIUC, is
cited in a publication titled Alumni of
State Universities and LandGrant Col
leges Who Are Leaders of the Nation's
Top Corporations.
Stevens was chairman of the BancOhio
Corp., headquartered in Columbus, Ohio,
at the time the publication was compiled.
He left that position in July to become
president of Financial General Bank
shares in Washington, D.C.

Jack W. Murphy, '54, MSED '57, Ph.D.
'71, of Herrin died Dec. 17,1982, of an
apparent heart attack while he was driv
ing. He was pronounced dead on arrival
at Herrin Hospital. He was assistant
superintendent of the Herrin Unit 4
School District.
Dr. Murphy began his teaching career
in Herrin in 1954 as a sixth grade teacher
and later served as principal at both
North Side School and South Side Junior
High School. He was named assistant
superintendent in 1969 and a year later
assumed the additional responsibilities as
curriculum coordinator.
Dr. Murphy, 52, served three terms on
the SIUC Alumni Association board of
directors, from 1973 until his death. He
was president of the organization in
197879 and served as vice president from
1974 to 1977. He was a board member of
the Williamson County SIUC Alumni
Club and had been secretarytreasurer of
the club since 1965. He worked with many
committees promoting the University and
its alumni. He won the Service to South
ern and the Williamson County Alumni
Club Award in 1979. He was a member of
the Second Baptist Church of West
Frankfort and served as church music
director for 28 years.
He served with the U.S. Air Force from
195153 and was a member of the Air
Force Reserve for 10 years. He served the

Jack Murphy
Herrin United Fund as president and
drive chairman, the March of Dimes as
city and county chairman, and Herrin
YMCA Board as chairman, and the Her
rin Park Board as president.
He is survived by his wife, the former
Jessie West, '66, MSED '71; two sons,
Mike, '78, and David, an SIUC student
and two brothers, Harold of Carterville
and Robert E., '50 of St. Louis. Memo
rial contributions may be made to the
Jack Murphy Memorial Scholarship Fund
through the SIU Foundation.

Western Washington organizes club
SIUC graduates in western Washington
state recently organized an alumni club.
Melvin D. Curtis, '81 MSED, of Bellevue
was elected the charter president of the
Western Washington State Alumni Club.
Other officers include: Goldie M. Royal,
'79, of Tacoma, vice president for the
Tacoma/Seattle area; Brandy Korb, ex
'82, of Bangor, vice president for the Ban
gor/Bremerton area; Judy K. Hussey, '64,

of Fircrest, treasurer; Pamela S. Chat
tillion, '82, of Tacoma, secretary and
Walker Cone, '79, of Puyallup, historian.
The club plans to meet Feb. 22. Inter
ested persons should call the SIUC Coor
dinator's Office at McChord Air Force
Base (206) 5826561.
There are more than 460 SIUC alumni
in Washington.

Q. Which is the most impor
tant ... annual gifts, cap
ital gifts, deferred gifts?
VOLUNTARY SUPPORT
from alumni and other friends

A. Which is the most impor
tant leg of a 3legged
stool?
Of course, all all of these ways to give are important. But if you would like to
make your gift even more meaningful... consider a gift that is UNRE
STRICTED to its use. Why?
Because unrestricted gifts are used where the need is greatest. They allow
SIUC to provide additional funds for student scholarships and loans, library
improvements, research and programs of special importance.
Make a commitment this year to help your alma mater in one of these areas.
All gifts should be directed to the SIU Foundation.

Alumni Calendar
February
Feb. 14 17—JACKSON COUNTY TELEFUND campaign.
Feb. 22—WESTERN WASHINGTON STATE ALUMNI CLUB meeting.
Call Melvin Curtis, president, at McChord Air Force Base (206) 5826561 for
details and reservations.
Feb. 2224—SPRINGFIELD AREA TELEFUND campaign.
Feb. 24—BLOOMINGTON/NORMAL AREA ALUMNI CLUB get
together prior to the SlUC/Illinois State University basketball game. Phone
Jim Gildersleeve (309) 7261635 for details and ticket ordering information.

March
March 12WASHINGTON, D.C., AREA TELEFUND campaign.
March 1221—SIUC SPRING VACATION
March 1416—FRANKLIN COUNTY TELEFUND campaign.

April
April 9—Delyte W. Morris Commemoration day. Contact Jack Dyer for
details, (618) 4535306.
" April 23WASHINGTON, D.C., AREA ALUMNI CLUB meeting,
Naval Officers Club. Call Ed Roberts (202) 6863511 for details and
reservations.
April 29—FRANKLIN COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB Spring Awards Ban
quet, Benton Bonanza. Call Hugh Frailey (618) 4354911 for details and
reservations.
April 30—MASSAC COUNTY AND PADUCAH, KY., AREA
ALUMNI CLUB golf outing and dinner. Phone Michael Moorman (618)
5248043 for details and reservations.

May
May 14—SIUC COMMENCEMENT.
May 14—WILLIAMSON COUNTY ALUMNI CLUB, Carterville Country
Club. Scholarship recipients and service award will be presented. Call Helen
Banacky (618) 9852687.

June
June 13—SUMMER SCHOOL BEGINS.

July
July 39—ALUMNI FAMILY CAMPING at Camp Brosius, Wis. Write the
SIUC Alumni Office, Student Center, Carbondale, 111., 62901, for complete
details and reservations.

August
Aug. 6—SUMMER COMMENCEMENT.
Aug. 22—FALL SEMESTER BEGINS.

Scholarship set up for J.J. Patterson
An agricultural mechanization scholar
ship fund has been established at SIUC
in memory of the late associate professor
emeritus John J. (J.J.) Paterson.
Mr. Paterson, a longtime faculty
member of the SIUC School of Agricul
ture, died Sept. 7.
He was widely known for his inventive
nature and developed a national reputa
tion for his work in developing research
machinery for forage harvesting. He also
was founder and, for nearly 20 years,
coordinator of the widelyattended South

ern Illinois Farm Materials Handling
Show.
Robert Wolff, professor of agricultural
mechanization at SIUC, said the scholar
ship will be awarded annually to an out
standing junior or senior mechanization
student whose personal qualities best
commemorate the dedicated service of Mr.
Paterson.
Wolff said the fund was established
through the SIUC Foundation, to which
tax deductible contributions to the schol
arship fund may be made.

Travel, study, earn credit with
Continuing Education programs
This summer you can learn, travel,
have fun and get college credit, too.
SIUC's Division of Continuing Edu
cation has put together eight travel
study programs for faculty, alumni and
students.
The programs include:
JAPAN: Two programs are plan
ned. One is for persons interested in
the latest developments in communica
tion technology. A tour of Japanese
media led by SIUC's Charles Shipley, a
professor in radiotelevision, will begin
June 16 and end in early July. The cost
is $2,200. The second program, study
ing Japanese techniques of special ed
ucation for two to three weeks, is being
set by Toshiaki Hisama, an associate
professor in special education. Cost is
about $2,200. Dates have not been set.
HAITI: A onemonth program has
been developed by Davis J. Pratt, a lec
turer in comprehensive planning and
design. Individuals can use their exper
tise to assist a community project.
Price is about $1,100. Set for July.
BELGIUM, ENGLAND AND
FRANCE: This is for persons who are
interested in interior design, fashion
retailing or fashion design. Cost about
$2,500. Set for May 17 to June 28, it
will be led by Denny M. Hays and Kay
Grise, both assistant professors in
comprehensive planning and design.
Participants will visit the houses of
fashion in Paris and London.
JAMAICA: This interdisciplinary
program emphasizes black American
studies, political science and the
Jamaican culture. It is directed by
Locksley Edmondson, coordinator of

the SIUC Black American Studies Pro
gram, and a native Jamaican. It is
scheduled for the middle of the summer
for $1,500. Students will take classes at
the University of the West Indies.
MEXICO: This, the oldest travel
study program, was first accredited in
1951. A cultural emersion, twomonth
residential program, it allows the stu
dent to improve Spanishspeaking
skills while living with a Mexican fam
ily. Cost is about $1,350. Arnold Ulner,
assistant professor of foreign lan
guages and literature, will make all the
family placements.
ITALY: Art students will study
painting and drawing at the Univer
sity of Salermo in Paestum, Italy, for
six weeks, then visit Rome and Flor
ence for one week each. The cost will be
$2,500 to $3,000. Sherwood A. Fehm
Jr., associate professor of art, will
make arrangements.
SOUTHWESTERN UNITED
STATES: In a sixweek study in some
seven states, students will study des
erts and other ecological points of
interest. Cost is about $1,000. The tour
will be led by Bruce Peterson, assistant
professor of zoology.
All tour costs are subject to change.
Make reservations early to take advan
tage of lower air fares.
From two to eight college credits can
be earned, depending on the program.
For further details, contact Jim A.
Osberg, director of the travelstudy
programs. Call (618) 5367751 for bro
chures or write to Osberg, Division of
Continuing Education, Washington
Square C, SIUC, Carbondale, 111.,
62901.

Manuel Justiz named education
director by President Reagan
Manuel J. Justiz, has been appointed
director of the National Institute of Edu
cation in Washington, D.C., by President
Ronald Reagan.
Justiz served on the president's plan
ning committee for the visit of former
Mexican President Jose LopezPortillo,
most recently served as director of Latin
American Programs in Education at the
University of New Mexico, where he is
assistant professor in the Department of
Educational Administration of the Col
lege of Education.
He has also served on the Inter
Governmental Advisory Council on Edu
cation, which advises the President and
the secretary of education on educational
issues.
For several years, he served as a pro
gram officer with the Lilly Endowment
Higher Education Program. He also was
Manuel Justiz
director of the Title III program at Has
kell Indian Junior College in Lawrence,
He received his Ph.D. from SIUC in
1976.
Kan.

D. McHenry comments strongly;
favors lasting Mideast peace
Donald P. McHenry, SIUC alumnus
and former U.S. Ambassador to the Uni
ted Nations, has come out strongly in
favor of "a lasting and just peace in the
Middle East" in an interview published in
the Fall, 1982 issue of a new journal,
AmericanArab Affairs.

McHenry expressed his view that the
Camp David peace process is "dead in
terms of the West Bank, though I recog
nize the need to act as if it is still alive so
that things can be pushed forward and
the parties will remain committed to the
negotiations."
The former ambassador also identified
himself with the view that Palestinian

statelessness is the "underlying problem"
in the ArabIsraeli conflict and that Pres
ident Reagan's "Fresh Start" initiative is
flawed because "it recognizes the legiti
mate right of the Palestinians but it goes
on to make it very clear that those rights
do not include selfdetermination."
Ambassador McHenry received his
Master of Science degree in Speech and
Political Science from SIUC in 1959, and
served as United States Ambassador to
the United Nations from 1979 to 1981. He
is currently University Research Profes
sor of Diplomacy and International
Affairs at Georgetown University.

Campus Visit
Yahaya Ibrahim (right), federal inspector of schools with the Malaysian Federal Ministry of Education, recently
returned to his alma mater to visit with
SIUC President Albert Somit. Also, he
talked to some of the 900 Malaysians

studying at the University and to John
Guyon, vice president for Academic
Affairs and Research, and Bruce Swinburne, vice president for Student
Affairs. Ibrahim received a master's
degree in 1976 and a Ph.D. in 1979,

8

The Classes
Ralph Vernon Treffts is the
senior vice president and former
owner of Customer Development Co.,
an advertising firm in St. Louis, Mo.
He lives in Kirkwood, Mo.

37

Albert Alvin Becker, 2, is
retired and lives in Johnston City
with his wife, Elsia. They celebrated
their 56th wedding anniversary in
September.

33

Monroe J. Myers, 2, and his
wife, Genevieve, '202, live in
Carbondale.

John C. Storment is retired and
lives in St. Louis, Mo.

J. Kenneth Craver has donated
to the SIUC Alumni Authors Library
a book he edited, Applied Polymer
Science. Craver, of Glendale, Mo., was
an Alumni Achievement Award recip
ient in 1978.

22

Glenna Conant Badgley is re
tired and lives in Grand Chain. Her
husband, Marion, died in 1974.

29
Joseph W. Galbreath has written
a book called, Drumbeats, a collection
of essays about nature, history and
farm life arranged according to the
months of the year. He began teach
ing in 1923 and spent most of his life
in the East St. Louis system teaching
biology. He and his wife, Thelma,
moved to Centralia following his
retirement. Galbreath is known to
Illinois conservationists for his efforts
to save the prairie chicken from ex
tinction. In 1950 he organized the
Prairie Chicken Foundation of Illi
nois, which was instrumental in the
preservation of the bird habitat in
Jasper and Marion Counties. Also, he
served on the Illinois Audubon So
ciety for many years and wrote a col
lection of essays on birds, plants and
the changing landscape of Southern
Illinois. He wrote another book of
reminiscences, called Echoes of My
Life. Both books are available from
the author by Writing 14 Bonanza
Dr., Centralia, 111., 62801.

30

34
Thomas L. Templeton is a
secondary agriculture teacher. His
wife, Myrtle Talbert Templeton,
'36, M.S. '56, is the high school
librarian in Pinckneyville. The couple
has three grown children and live in
Pinckneyville.

Freemont Arbeiter has donated
an autographed copy of a book he has
written entitled I Walked Six Thousand Years, an autobiography of an
albino Palestinian donkey who de
scribes the great events of biblical
history from his point view. Copies
can be purchased at $3.95 each from
the author at 11104 Cadigan Ln., St.
Louis, Mo., 63138. Arbeiter met his
future bride on the steps of Shryock
Auditorium and the couple celebrated
their 48th wedding anniversary in
December.

Charles Bertrum Ebbs is retired
and lives in Centralia. Both his chil
dren, Saundra and Stephen, are SIUC
graduates.

Clyde W. Anderson retired in
June 1974 as an elementary school
principal. He and his wife, Dora, live
in Puryear, Tenn. They have two
sons, Jim 41, and Tom, 40.

Harriet Schimpf Koopman is
retired and lives in Robinson with her
husband, Charles. They have been
married for 41 years and have one
son, Charles.

32
Ruby G. Meredith is a retired
social science teacher. She taught for
many years at Salem Community
High School. She lives in Salem.
Margaret Nicholson Rosenkilde
is retired and living in Kelseyville,
Calif.

Elizabeth (Hap) Meehan recently
was honored by the SIUC College of
Education with the establishment of
an annual award in her name. The
award will go to a graduating senior
"who ... has exemplified the spirit of
Hap Meehan by a deeply humanitar
ian, voluntary concern for children."
Mrs. Meehan, emeritus instructor in
the College of Education, taught at
the old University School.

r

Something's
! Changed
^
I

My permanent record should include
this news.

Lowell D. Samuel is the president
and owner of MIDCO International
and Samuel Music Co. of Effingham.
He and his wife, Lucille, live in Ef
fingham and have three grown
children.

40

35

36

31

38
Evangeline Krull Gremmels, 2,
is a retired secondgrade teacher. Her
husband died in 1977. She lives in
Sparta.

Nina Gardner Sutherland, 2,
has retired from fulltime teaching,
but does substitute teaching periodi
cally. She lives in Long Beach, Calif.

Aurelia Davis Harris, 2, is a
housewife and lives in Marion with
her husband, Ray, ex '33, who has
worked for Central Illinois Public
Service Co. for the past 34 years.

New

Frederick S. Boucher is retired
and lives in North Fort Myers, Fla.
Fred Meyer of Olympia Fields
represented SIUC at the inauguration
of the 11th president of Saint Xavier
College. He served two terms on the
Alumni Association's board of direc
tors. He is the vice president of per
sonnel for Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad.
Wanda Gustin is retired and lives
in Harrisburg.
Wilfred A. Pemberton is a psy
chologist in Newark, Del.

41
John D. Kieffer is the director of
Kieffer Healthwise Systems Inc. He
and his wife, Fern, lives in Mountain
Home, Idaho. The couple have seven
children.

Marie Graesser teaches business
William H. South, ex, is a judge
education at Mascoutah High School, in the First Circuit Court of Illinois.
where she has taught for the past 28 His wife, Margaret L. Mclntire, ex
years.
'46, is a realtor for J.R. Parrish Real
Estate in Carbondale. The couple live
Howard E. Hough, M.S. '49, has in Carbondale and have three
moved from Falls Church, Va., to
children.
Springfield. His new address is: 45
Columbine Lane, Springfield, 111.,
62703.

45

Melba Marie Ertelt is retired and
lives in New Athens.
Robert J. Hastings has won an
Award of Merit from the Illinois State
Historical Society for a series of news
paper articles he wrote about a cross
section of 40 Baptist churches. The
articles were published in The Illi
nois Baptist, a weekly newspaper.
The series was written over an 11
month period commemorating the
75th anniversary of the Illinois State
Baptist Association.
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Halleck F. Reese is a self
employed accountant. He lives in
Pinckneyville.

42

Mail To:

Name

Mr. and Mrs. James C.
Malone, '70, '77 (Linda Svo
boda, '70) Sturtevant, Wise.; Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Zelenski
Jr., '70, '72 (Mary Cange, '70),
Spring Valley; Mike C. Davis,
'71, Allentown, Pa.; Don I.
Mauer, '71, '72, Metropolis;
John J. Merkle, '71, Danville;
Mai F. Seid, '71, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Linda Treece Varis, '71,
West Frankfort; Donald R.
Benz, Ashland; William R.
60s
Cochran, '72, l)u Quoin; Mr.
and Mrs. James M. Luckey, '72
Edward N. Kepnes, '62,
(Jean Luckey, '72), Du Quoin;
Framingham, Maine; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald R. Trowbridge,
Diane Shookman Schutz, '72,
'64, '70 (Laurie Smith, '67),
Ixonia, Wise.; Randall W. Kooy,
Carterville; Charles L. Ehler,
'73, Oak Lawn and Robert L.
'65, Champaign; William E.
Livingston, '73, Sidney, Neb.
Graddy, '65, Highwood; Jona
Cheri E. Nolan, '73, Lyons;
than D. Hawk, '66, Taunton,
Mr.
and Mrs. Marcus Jackson,
Maine; Jerry P. Johnson, '66,
Edinburg; Rosa Kestelman,
'74 (Britt Ann Johnson, '74),
'66, Torrance, Calif.; Janet L.
Alkhobor, Saudi Arabia; Lon D.
McCuIlock, '66, Addison; Anne Burke, '75, Springfield; Bar
M. Rodgers, '66, Olney; John
bara E. Elliott, "76, '77, Tempe,
W. Brady, '67, Bridgeview;
Arz.; John L. Hand, '76, Olney;
Erverett Moeller, '68, Peotone; Eric R. Nystuen, '76, Liberty
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Oldani,
ville; Irwin N. Kellen Jr., '77,
'68 (Carol Kochman, '67),
Lansing; Marie Ballard, '78,
Champaign; Mary Abrams
'80, Carbondale; Mr. and Mrs.
Giles, '69, Carbondale; Mr. and Gary F. Ellis, '78 (Tina Wal
Mrs. Charles D. McCann, '69
ter, '77), Harrisburg; Michael L.
(Jacqueline L. Casper, '70),
Hampton, '78, Estacada, Ore.;
Carbondale; Lawrence Schnei Marvin I). Kleinau, '78, Mur
der, '69, '72, Denton, Texas;
physboro; Robert Ouellette,
Sue PattersonTaylor, '69,
'78, Oakman, Ala.; Marjorie L.
Springfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Stillings, '78, Vallejo, Calif.;
Floyd W. Waggoner, '69, '74
Edward S. Wright, '78, Fuller
(Roberta Vanniman, '72),
ton, Calif., and Susan Csipkay
Carbondale.
Dillinger, '79, Carbondale.

Ethel Jackson Hall is a retired
school teacher. She taught 44 years
before she retired in 1969. She lives in
Carterville.

SIU Alumni Assn.
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, 111. 62901
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70s

Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ogles,
'51, '54 (Fern McCough, '63),
Kirkwood, Mo.; Irene Pursell
Dixon, '52, I)u Quoin; Leroy
Mobley, '56, Fraser, Mich.;
Cyril L. Friend Jr., ex '58,
Metropolis; Mr. and Mrs. David
H. Barrow, '59 (Glenda
Meyer, '58), Centralia and Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace G. Dillow,
'59 (Vergene Slanker, '56),
Dayton, Ohio.

44

Occupation
Promotion
Moving
Marriage

Birth •
Death •
Other •

50s

Moseley Odell and his wife, Edith,
are both retired and live in Alto Pass.

Type of Change
•
•
•
•

Life Members

Two 1947 SIUC graduates contrib
uted to a history of Murphysboro
written by a former faculty member.
The book, A History of Murphysboro,
Illinois (1843-1982), was written by
Woodson W. Fishback. The foreward
is written by David Kenney, '47,

M.S. '48, director of the Illinois
Department of Conservation and
Charles Holliday, '47, an assistant
professor at SIUC's Morris Library,
whose doctoral thesis, The Military
Career of General John Alexander
Logan, 1861-1865, is incorporated
into the book. Fishback has donated
an autographed copy to the SIUC ,
Alumni Authors Library. Copies may
be purchased at $18.95 each from the
Jackson County Historical Society,
P.O. Box 7, Murphysboro, 111., 62966. '
Betty Lou Timberlake Kerley,

ex, teaches third grade at Logan
Magnolia Consolidated School. Her
husband, Loren, '35, died Nov. 17,
1978. She lives in Logan, Iowa, and *
has three children.

48
Russell Duncan, M.A. '55, '252,
teaches third grade at the Fresco •
Church of God School and lives in
Los Angeles, Calif.
Perry Dale Eisenhauer, M.S.
'57, teaches at the Lincoln Elemep ^
tary School in Benton.
Bill D. Hudgens retired Sept. 1
from SIUEdwardsville. He worked
with the administration from 1962 tcf
1976 in the Department of Manage
ment and taught from 1976 to 1982.
He took a University leave from 1979
to 1981 to work as clerk of the U.S. _
District Court for the Southern Dis
trict of Illinois.
Robert Pulliam. M.S. '50, past
president of the SIUC Alumni Asso^
ciation, represented SIUC Oct. 4 at
the inauguration of the new president
of the University of the District of
Columbia. Pulliam lives in Fairfax,
Va.
%
Neal J. Schmelzel is a principal
in the Kansas City, Mo., school
system.

9

\

Joe Spagnoli, M.S. '50, Ph.D.
'67, represented SIUC Nov. 16 at the
inauguration of the eighth president
of Wayne State University in Detroit.
Charles L. Swinney Jr. is the
principal of Du Quoin High School.

Beatrice Sitter Beacham, '252,
is retired and lives in Du Quoin.
Lois Kalla Berry lives in Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.
Martha E. Nelson Larson is a
French teacher at Mundelein High
School. She lives in Libertyville.

49
Charles W. Turok, of Paducah,
Ky., president of the SIUC Paducah
Area Alumni Club, was honored in
December by the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica when the Charles Turok Eagle
Scout Class was named after him. He
has been active in scouting for many
years. Earlier, Turok received the
1982 Union Carbide Community
Service Award for voluntary service.
Ben S. Vineyard retired June 30
from his position as chairperson of
the Department of Vocational Tech
nical Education at Pittsburg State
University. Before going to PSU 19
years ago, he taught at SIUC for nine
years, and for six years at Mount
Vernon Township High School. He
and his wife, Katherine Seibert,
'39, M.S. '60, plan to make Pitts
burg, Kan, their home and continue
writing textbooks for vocational high
school students. Both plan to do con
sulting work. He has donated a book
he helped write to the Alumni Au
thors Library. The book is titled Succeeding in the World of Work.

55
Jean Mo. wan Heaton, M.S. '58
is a professor of child development in
the home economics department of
San Francisco State University. She
lives in Burlingame, Calif.
Cyril Leo Friend Jr. is a dentist
in Metropolis.

56
Donald D. Ballance, VTI, is a
sound technician at the SIUC Stu
dent Center. He lives in Cobden with
his wife, Faye.
John A. Becker, president and
chairman of the board of First Fed
eral Savings and Loan Association of
Sparta, has been elected director of
the Illinois Savings and Loan
League. He was installed Sept. 22 for
a threeyear term. He joins a board of
25 directors and officers which rep
resents the state's 322 thrift and
housing finance specialist. Currently,
he is serving as chairman of the
league's federal regulations commit
tee and as a member of its convention
program committee. Becker joined
First Federal in 1954.
Robert G. Streuter is the vice
president in charge of loans at City
National Bank in Murphysboro. He
and his wife, Corrine, have four
children.
Anna K. Young is retired and
lives in Mt. Vernon.

57
Shirley J. Bigham, M.A. '70,
teaches at the Pinckneyville Commu
nity High School. She and her hus
band, Orel, who owns a barber shop,
live in Pinckneyville. They have three
children.
John Paul Jones, M.S. '58, an
administrative assistant for the Min
istry of Foreign Affairs of the Repub
lic of the Marshall Islands, says he
lives on Majuro, a "tropical atoll
where every day is summer." Cur
rently, he is assisting in negotiations
with the United States for the island's
independence. His wife, Julia, is
native Marshallese. They have two
children.

Elizabeth Sexson, secretary in
the administrative office of Urbana
School District 116, has been named
Illinois Educational Office Employee
of the Year. She has worked in the
Urbana school system for the past 13
years. In addition, she is the presi
dentelect of the Illinois Educational
Office Personnel Association. She
takes office in 1983.

61
MILTON, '58

58
Richard A. Hunsaker, M.S. '69,
Ph.D., has donated a book he wrote
to the Alumni Authors Library. It is
entitled Understanding and Developing the Skills of Oral Communication:
Speaking and Listening.
Benjamin K. Miller is a judge in
the Seventh Circuit Court in
Champaign.
Earl R. Milton has been ap
pointed business manager at Font 
bonne College in St. Louis, Mo. Pre
viously, he was university controller
at California State University, Long
Beach, and was employed at SIUC as
director of general accounting, direc
tor of internal auditing and internal
auditor. He spent six years at John A.
Logan Community College as dean of
business services and treasurer. He,
his wife and a daughter live in Ball
win, Mo.

59
Wyman E. Fischer, MSED,
Ph.D. '64, chairman of the Depart
ment of Psychological Science at Ball
State University, has received the
Rutherford B. Porter Award from the
Indiana Psychological Association.
The award is given for outstanding
and distinguished contributions to
school psychology. In 1976 he re
ceived the Indiana Psychological's
School Psychology Service Award.
Richard South is a professor of
horticulture and head of the Depart
ment of Horticulture at Pierce College
in Woodland Hills, Calif.

60
Marjorie Anne Beck, MSED '70,
is an associate professor of nursing at
St. Louis Community College at For
est Park. She lives in Pinckneyville.
James M. Haynes and his wife,
Betsy Shadle Haynes, '62, are suc
cessful authors of children's books.
For Mrs. Haynes, writing is a full
time career. She has published five
books and was named the 1978 SIUC
Journalism Alumnus of the Year. Her
husband is the director of business
relations for General Telephone of
Iowa. With his wife's help, Haynes
has written Voices in the Dark. The
couple are under contract to Dell/
Laurel Leaf Books for three books
which were released in October. The
company published Haynes' book,
one written by Mrs. Haynes entitled
The Power; and a book written by
both (under the name James Brett)
called Demon Wheels. Mrs. Haynes
has writen Cowslip, Spies on the Devil's Belt, The Against Taffy Sinclair
Club, The Ghost of the Gravestone
Hearth and The Slave Girl. After they
completed their contract, the couple
plan to write a family saga—set in
Southern Illinois.
Haynes, 50, an East St. Louis native,
met his wife, 44, a Benton native,
while they were SIUC students. The
couple and their two children, Craig,
17, and Stephanie, 16, live in Newton,
Iowa.

Jerry L. Allen, MSED, Ph.D. '79,
is a visiting professor of speech com
munication at West Virginia Univer
sity in Morgantown. He joined the
university after teaching stints at
University of Bridgeport in Connecti
cut, St. Louis University and the
University of Missouri.
William J. Morin, M.S. '69, co
author of Parting Company, has
donated an autographed copy to the
SIUC Alumni Authors Library. The
book tells how a business executive
can change jobs gracefully.

62
Edward N. Kepnes is the vice
president of Bay State Auto Spring
Manufacturing Co. He lives in Fra
mingham, Mass., with his wife and
two children.
Fred W. Spurlin, MSED, is a spe
cial projects officer with the U.S.
Department of Defense Dependent
School in Panama. His wife, Karen
C. Kunkel Gordan Spurlin, '69,
MSED '70, is a media coordinator
with the same organization.

64

Ted. A. Hutton, director of per
sonnel relations with the Allenand
Bradley Co., of Milwaukee, Wis., has
been elected vice president of the
Employee Labor Relations Committee
of the American Society for Personnel
Administration for 1983. Formerly, he
John W. Carey is a senior casu
alty underwriter for Pekin Insurance
was president of the Personnel and
Co. in Pekin. He lives in San Jose, 111.,
Industrial Relations Association of
with his wife, Peggy and their two
Wisconsin. Also, he is a member of
sons.
the board of directors for DePaul
Rehabilitation Hospital; chairman,
Gene A. Goldacker is the cus
Committee on Collective Bargaining
tomer service repair manager for Bear
for Milwaukee Public School Systems;
and a founding member of the Ameri Archory Co. He and his wife live in
Gainesville, Fla.
can Productivity Center. He lives in
Brookfield, Wis.
Jerry P. Johnson is a supervisor
for the Illinois Division of Criminal
Leroy A. Jordan, assistant pro
Investigation. He lives in Edinburg.
fessor of Experimental Learning at
Sangamon State University, has been
James M. Mannon, M.S. '66,
named associate dean of the Univer
Ph.D. '75, associate professor of
sity's Innovative and Experimental
sociology at DePauw University in
Studies program. He joined the staff
Greencastle, Ind., has donated an
in 1972 as assistant director of SSU's
autographed copy of Emergency
Applied Studies Program. Also, Jor
Encounters, a book he wrote, to the
dan has served two terms on the
SIUC Alumni Authors Library. The
Springfield School District No. 186
book was published in 1981 by Ken
Board of Education and was elected
nikat Press, as part of a National
board president in 1976 and 1980. He
University Publications series in the
lives in Springfield, with his wife,
Sociology of Medicine.
Johnetta and three daughters.

66

Judith Ann Booth Knight, M.S.
'74, has been appointed department
head of health and physical educa
tion and athletic director at Edison
Technical and Occupational Educa
tion Center in Rochester, N.Y. She is
the first woman to hold both posi
tions. She has taught in the Rochester
school system for the past eight years
and coached girls' sports for four
years at Edison. She plans to con
tinue teaching physical education .

Robert (Buck) Miller is working
George W. Warren is a sales rep
as
a freelance photographer for Time,
resentative for Minnesota Mining and
Newsweek, Fortune and Business
Manufacturing. He and his wife,
Week magazines. He also is doing
Linda J. Mangold, '65, live in
Anna. Linda operates a beauty salon corporate annual reports and working
on national advertising accounts. He
at their home.
lives in Milwaukee, Wis.
Larry C. Wolfe is the regional
superintendent for Clinton and Wash
ington County schools. He lives in
Carlyle.

65

63
Dolly Joan Duane recently
expanded her retail business, The
Nifty Needle, Inc., in Bartow, Fla.,
into a national wholesale marketing
of smocking dresses under the name
Joni's Designs. Her husband, James,
'65, is the executive director of Cen
tral Florida Regional Planning. The
couple and their two children live in
Bartow.
David L. Fleischmann is a dis
tributor of Paymaster Checkwriters.
He and his wife, Renate, announce
the birth of a daughter, Leah Marie,
born Nov. 4, 1982. She joins a sister,
Kristyn Renee, 16. The family lives in
Pompano Beach, Fla.
Linda L. Ellis Bailey Garrett is
a substitute teacher in local high
schools in the Champaign area. She
married her husband, Donald, two
years ago.
Robert J. Griesbaum of Chicago
started his own advertising and gra
phic design business (Griesbaum and
Associates) in 1982. For the past
seven years, he was the advertising
and design manager of Helix, Ltd. in
Chicago.
Charles K. O'Neill, senior
account executive with Benefit Trust
Life Company of Chicago, recently
received a sales production award for
being a Million Dollar Producer in
1981. He joined the company in 1980
and currently lives in Oak Lawn.
Archie L. Scott is a graphic
design and restoration consultant.
His wife, Betty L. Diehl, '64, is a
training facilitator at the General
Motors Assembly Division in Wentz
ville, Mo. They live in St. Charles,
Mo.

James R. Skokan was promoted
to lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Air
Force. He and his wife, Nancy Ann
Peyton Skokan, '65, are stationed
overseas.

Phyllis Austin, M.S., has been
promoted to assistant traffic manager
of D'ArcyMacManus and Masius Ad
vertising. She joined the company in
1973. Prior to that, she taught school
for 11 years in Iowa and Illinois and
taught English at Iowa State Univer
sity. She lives in Royal Oak, Mich.

AUSTIN, '65

Kenneth W. Bradley has been
named director of computer op
erations for Best Products, Inc. He
formerly was employed with Ford
Motor Co. in Detroit as manager of
manufacturing and material control
systems. He and his wife, Darlene,
live in Richmond, Va., with their two
sons, Ken and James.
Barbara Jett Clark is an English
teacher in Chula Vista, Calif. She and
her husband, Larry, live in San Diego,
Harold Dycus of Carbondale has
been elected chairman of the board of
Southern Illinois Hospital Services,
which operates Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale and Herrin Hospital.
William Fang, M.A., is the owner
of China House, a Carbondale Chi
nese restaurant located a 70IB S. Illi
nois Ave.
Dennis and Suzanne Immen own
and operate two night clubs, Du
Maroc in De Soto and The New
Yorker in Carbondale. They started
Du Maroc in 1976 and took over The
New Yorker earlier this year.

BRADLEY, *65

67
Thomas J. Bonvillain is a
teacher for the North York Board of
Education. He lives in Toronto, Ont.,
Canada.
James W. Brown, associate dean
of the School of Journalism at Indi
ana UniversityPurdue University at
Indianapolis, won a bronze medal at
the 25th Annual International Film
and Television Festival for a 10
minute slide presentation called,
"Caring for Minnesota's Elderly." He
produced the show for the Minnesota
Association of Homes for the Aging
based on research he did as an asso
ciate professor and director of the
photojournalism sequence at the
School of Journalism and Mass
Communication at the University of
Minnesota. He joined the IUPUI
faculty in August. He and his wife,
Rebecca, and their two children live
in Indianapolis.
Francis Burba is a field engineer
with the National Conference of
States and Building Codes in
Springfield.
John A. Callahan, M.A., asso
ciate professor of speech and theater
at Kutztown State (Pa.) College re
ceived a National Endowment for the
Humanities grant for this summer to
study Greek tragedy at Stanford Uni
versity. His wife, Patricia Pisel,
'67, is an accountant for Reading
Industries, Reading, Pa. The couple
lives in Fleetwood, Pa.
James W. Coutney is a controller
secretary for Freeway Foods. He, his
wife and their two children live in
Greensboro, N.C.
Tom Hallock is a stockbroker with
Cohen and Co. His wife, Avis Gen
try, '70, is an administrative assist
ant for the Illinois Department of
Public Aid. They live with their new
son, Thomas Charles II, bom March
14,1981, in Webster Groves, Mo.
Lawrence W. Hanfland has been
promoted to lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Air Force. He has moved to
Headquarters Strategic Air Com
mand Directorate of Operations
Contingency Plans. He and his wife,
Mary, '68, live in Papillion, Neb.

10
James Mann has been a purchas
ing agent for the Bay Area Rapid
Transit District for the past eight
years. He lives in Walnut Creek,
Calif.
Julia K. Muller has been elected
president of United Missouri Bank of
Kirkwood. She is the first woman
president in United Missouri Banc
shares Inc., a 24bank holding com
pany with total assets of more than
$2.2 billion. She joined the St. Louis
office in 1981 and has been executive
vice president of the Kirkwood bank
for six months. Previously, she was
the dean of student affairs at the
University of MissouriSt. Louis.
Helen Blakely Nail, M.S., is an
instructor of history at John A.
Logan College. She lives in
Carbondale.
Albert Zanzula is a civil engineer
for the Illinois Department of Trans
portation, where he has been em
ployed for the past 14 years.

68
Michael R. Lenihan has joined
the Gulf States Paper Corporation as
a sales representative for the corpora
tion's erosion control systems busi
ness. He lives in Woodridge.
Larry Nelson, M.M., associate
professor of music theory and compo
sition at West Chester State College,
has been chosen as a recipient of an
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers (ASCAP)
award. The awards are presented
annually for originality and excel
lence of a song writer's catalog of
compositions. Nelson has been teach
ing at the college since 1971.
William E. Quick is the principal
of the Marissa Elementary School. He
and his wife, Sue Ellen, live in
Marissa.
Phyllis A. Reed, M.S. '74, Ph.D.

Robert C. Schutte has been
named account manager in the mar
keting department at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Minneapolis. Schutte
previously was involved in marketing
and sales training in the agri
business and communication
industries.
Harlene R. Newell Sides lives in
Tamworth, Australia. Her husband,
. Michael, died Sept. 19,1982, following
intercranial surgery. She has a son,
Tobias, five.
Robert Vos, M.S. '70, received his
Ed.D. from Rutgers University in
1980. Currently, he is an assistant
professor of technical teacher educa
tion in the Division of Vocational Ed
ucation at Florida International Uni
versity. He lives in Miami, Fla.

70
David A. Anderson is a senior
engineer for Northern Petrochemical
Co. of Morris.

James L. Smith Jr has been
named senior vice president of Com
municpond, Inc., a management con
sulting firm specializing in executive
communication skills. Smith man
ages the Chicago office. He lives in
Flossmoor.
Robert L. Stevens is a contract
attorney and land manager for
Ammex Petroleum. He, his wife,
Patricia, and their daughter live in
Midland, Texas.
Judy M. Termuenda is a home
economics teacher in Community
High School District No. 218. She
lives in New Lennox.
F. Maxine Yocham is a retired
elementary school teacher. She lives
in Carbondale. She has three married
daughters.

69

73
David Boylan has been named
director of sales for WKYCTV
(Channel 3), an NBCowned station
in Cleveland, Ohio. Before coming to
Cleveland, he worked as a TV spot
salesman and served as a local sales
man for WMAQTV in Chicago. Prior
to joining NBC, he was vice president
of the broadcast division of Ron Cur
tis and Co., an executive research
firm specializing in recruiting people
to the broadcast industry. He, his
wife, Jackie, and two children live in
Solon, Ohio.

Elbert D. English serves in the
U.S. Air Force as chief of the student
support branch. He lives in Mustang,
Okla.
Mona Glenn, assistant manager
of the SIUC University Bookstore,
was a member of the faculty of a
management seminar at Oberlin Col
lege, Ohio.
Gary Gould has worked as a liai
son engineer for 12 years with the di
vision of highways of the Illinois
Depa {£ aent of Transportation. He re
sides ^Rochester.
E.VOsloane is the manager of
traini </> for Amtrak and lives in Wal
lingford, Pa.
James C. Zakos is the owner of
Zakos Realtors, a real estate firm in
Elmhurst. He married Karen Bar
bara Hauftaire, '70, Sept. 19, 1982.
She owns a boutique, The Satin Filly,
in Barrington. The couple live is Oak
Brook.

'80, is the program director for health
education in the Department of Social
and Health Resources at the Univer
sity of Nevada, Reno.

Michael D. Travelstead and
David J. Emerson, '62, have
acquired controlling interest in the
First National Bank in Altamont.
Emerson is the president of the Sabr
Group, a Carbondalebased develop
ment firm, and Travelstead is presi
dent of the Du Quoin State Bank.
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Fred Gehm, M.S. '73, began writ
ing a column in December entitled,
"F. Gehm on Money Management,"
for Futures World, a weekly magazine
printed in London. Gehm, the owner
of a Palo Alto, Calif., commodity con
sulting firm, also has written a book,
Commodity Market Money Management, which was published by John
Wiley and Sons in January.
Jonathan E. Reyman, Ph.D.,
professor of anthropology at Illinois
State University in Normal, has been
honored as the Fall 1982 Arts and
Sciences Lecturer at ISU. He gave the
Fall Lecture Oct. 26 at the school. He
has served as coordinator of the de
partment in 197576 and again from
1980 to the present.

Dennis Doelitzsch of Marion is
the owner of WDDDTV (Channel 27),
an independent television station
which began broadcasting Aug. 23,
1981, in Marion.
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Terry Joe Foster of Metropolis
has been elected an associate judge in
the First Judicial Circuit. He was
graduated from the University of Illi
nois Law School in 1972 and has been
in private practice in the firm of
Kruger and Foster in Metropolis since
1977.

Edward B. Daniels has been
promoted to manager in the man
agement services department of the
Detroit office of Arthur Young and
Co. He joined the firm in 1981 as a
senior consultant specializing in
health care data processing and
industrial engineering.

James S. Giffin has been pro
moted to employee development
manager for General Telephone
Midwestern Telephone Operation. He
was formerly employment manager
for General Telephone Co. of Illinois.
He and his wife, Jackie, recently
moved to Noblesville, Ind., from
Bloomington, 111.

Kurtis W. McMillen is a system
analyst for Pacific Southwest Airlines
in San Diego, Calif. His wife, Joyce,
'72, M.S. '74, is the owner of Rain
bow Toymakers, specializing in chil
dren's wooden toys. They have a
daughter, Mariah Claire, born March
6, 1980, and they moved to San Diego
in 1980.

Gary Lee Maier is an electrician
at Caterpillar Tractor Co. in East
Peoria. He, his wife, Linda, and their
son, Thomas, live in Elmwood.
Elizabeth Henery Reiker has
been promoted to assistant manager
of Pru Care Oak Park Health Center,
a subsidiary of the Prudential Insur
ance Co. She and her husband,
Stewart, '74, live in Schaumburg.

BOYLAN, '73

Mary Ellen Janello Pogue, ex,
and her husband, Jim, own the
Janello Insurance Co. in Carbondale.
The agency was started in 1959 by
Mary Ellen's father, Frank. The
Pogues live on a small farm in Union
County and have a twoandahalf
yearold daughter.
Rick D. Pullen, professor and
head of the Journalism Department
at California State University in Ful
lerton, Calif., has donated two books
he has helped write, Major Principles
of Media Law and Mass Media Law
in California, to the SIUC Alumni
Authors Library.

« 
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SCOTTI, '73

Donna Coleman Scotti is mar
ried and working as a school psy
chologist for the Chicago Board of
Education. She received her master's
degree in education from Loyola Uni
versity in 1978.
C. Steven Short has donated a
book he compiled and edited, Living,
Loving and Learning, current appear
ing on the New York Times Best
Seller list. The photos at the begin
ning of each chapter also were taken
by Short. He lives in Los Angeles,
Calif.
Sueanne Sykes Sluis, M.S. '76,
is the assistant director of Alumni
Relations at Roosevelt University in
Chicago.

DANIELS, '72

74
David Brinkvetter has served as
an estimator for T, A. Brinkvetter and
Sons Inc., of Decatur for the past five
years.
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Greg Eversden is one of the
investors in Egyptian Sports Inc., a
corporation that recently purchased
the Court Club in Carbondale. The
club, south of University Mall, has a
20lane bowling alley, tennis courts,
handball courts, fitness center, rac
quetball courts and a restaurant.

Gary W. Richards is a field main
tenance foreman for Burning Star
No. 2 Mine of the Consolidation Coal
Co. He lives in Nashville.
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Dennis L. Adamczyk, MPA '82,
is an environmental compliance ana
lyst for NERO Inc., a coal mining
concern in Portland, Ore. He lives in
Lake Oswego, Ore.
Julee Ackmann Bartell has been
named manager of the audit depart
ment of Touche Co. in Chicago. She
lives in Wheaton.

Charles L. Albietz is a senior
engineer for manufacturing methods
engineering at McDonnell Aircraft in
St. Louis, Mo.
Stanley K. Coleman is a general
engineer for the Aerospace Guidance
and Metrology Center in Newark,
Ohio.

James D. Kovarik is a software
systems programmer for Rockwell
International.

Brittain A. Blair, M.A. '80, proj
ect director of the renewable fuels
project, alcohol engine conversion at
Southeastern Illinois College in Har
risburg, has donated a curriculum
guide he wrote to the SIU Alumni
Authors Library. It's titled, A Competency Based Curriculum Guide:
Ethanol Spark Ignition Engine
Conversion.
James Albert LaLonde, M.S.
'76, is a forester in the Chequamegon
National Forest. He and his wife,
Marcia Barger. '74, and their two
sons, Jesse and Mark, live in Glidden,
Wis.
Dr. Jack Laurie recently opened a
pediatrics practice in the Benton Med
ical Clinic. He is a graduate of the
University of CaliforniaLos Angeles
Medical School. While at SIUC,
Laurie competed on the gymnastics
team from 1971 to 1975.

HERNANDEZ,
ex '77

Thomas J. Hernandex, ex, has
been named director of publications
at Indiana State University in Terre
Haute, Ind. Previously, he was art
director at Technical Publishing Co.
at Dun and Bradstreet in Chicago.

Harold B. Koplowitz has do
nated Carbondale After Dark, a book ,
about the turbulent years from 1965
to the present, to the SIUC Alumni
Authors Library. The Book can be
purchased for $7.95 from Dome Publi
cations, P.O. Box 831, Carbondale,
'
111., 62901. Koplowitz is a former
reporter at the Southern lllinoisan
newspaper.

BLAIR, '75,
M.A. '80

Katherine Wells Knighten,
Ph.D., associate professor of educa
tion at Ball State University in Mun
cie, Ind., has donated a book she has
written to the Alumni Authors Li
brary. The book is entitled, You're a
Poet (And May Not Know It!).

Terrence L. Letner is working for
the Illinois Bureau of Child Support
Linda Lauchner has been named
in St. Clair County. He also is work
ing on his master's degree at SIU
curator of costumes in the division of
Edwardsville. He resides in Belleville. museum and public programs by the
Missouri Historical Society. Prior to
this, she was a staff member of the
Charles A. Smith is a senior
Macon County Museum Complex in
industrial engineering supervisor for
Decatur.
Victor Equipment Co. of Abilene,
Texas.

76
Patricia Jane Kelly French is a
secondary mathematics and physics
teacher in the Malta Unit District No.
433 schools. She and her husband,
Randall, who is a secondary physical
education teacher and coach, live in
Malta.
Dr. L. Neal McCain, Ph.D., is a
vascular surgeon at Carbondale
Clinic. He recently completed a four
year residency at Springfield Memo
rial Hospital and is a staff member of
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.
Gus Pappelis' jazz group won the
1982 Midwest Music Exchange/Chi
cagofest Audition Showcase this
summer. He and this group play
dates throughout Southern Illinois
and the Midwest. He and his wife,
Zola, who is a music teacher, live in
Carbondale.
John C. Ryan, J.D., of the law
firm of Feirich, Schoen, Mager, Green
and Associates of Carbondale, re
cently was elected president of the
Jackson County Bar Association.
Another alumnus, Herbert Mc
Meen, '80 J.D., of the law firm of
Ridgeway and McMeen, was elected
secretary of the organization.

0FFERMANN,
PH.D. '76

Glenn W. Offermann, Ph.D., has *
written a centennial history of the
Minnesota.South District of the Luth
eran ChurchMissouri Synod entitled
Missouri in Minnesota. He is an
archivist for the Minnesota South
^
District and librarian at Concordia
College in St. Paul, Minn. Also, he
edited a book, A Guide for Archivists
and Historians, the proceedings of a
j
seminar. He, his wife, Marilyn, and
their two children live in Roseville,
Minn.

78
Kathleen Baylor is a library
development clerk at Garret Semi
nary. She lives in Evanston.

Marjorie E. DeBolt is a microfilm **
coordinator for Wickes Credit Corporation. She recently moved from
McHenry to Prospect Heights.

11
„

Jennie E. Coleman Herzog is an
outreach worker and alcohol coun
selor for Alcohol Counseling services
of Williamson County. She lives in
'Marion with her son, Bradley.

Roger A. Jensen, Ph.D., is the
• superintendent of the Centralia City
schools.
BAYLOR, '78

Alberta Jones, '70 STC, a coun
selor for the Illinois Department of
Rehabilitation Services, was recently
honored for her excellent work and
"unselfish efforts" to help the dis
abled. She lives in Carbondale and is
the mother of eight children.

.
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Noel G. Johns has accepted an
appointment as federal agent with
| the U.S. Office of Inspector General,
Division of Investigations, U.S. Envi
kfonmental Protection Agency. Johns'
responsibilities include the personal
| protection of the agency adminis
I trator. He and his wife, Nancy S.
Eckert, '72, live in Burke, Va.
I <

r

Derek J. McGregor is a staff
engineer for Jack G. Raub Engineer
ing and Planning Co. of Santa Ana,
Calif.

79
Bill Bloom, MBA, is a dealer
management representative for John
Deere Co. and travels throughout cen
tral and Southern Illinois. His wife,
Ruth, MBA '78, is a CPA at Brum
leve and Dabbs in Effingham.

* David A. Currier has been pro
moted to district sales manager at the
Nashville Sales Center of Oscar
Mayer and Co. A native of Chicago,
Currier most recently was account
supervisor at the Champaign Sales
. Center. He joined Oscar Mayer in
' 1979.

Sheryl Clayton, Ph.D„ of Cen
terville, was cited by Illinois Gov.
James Thompson for her service as a
member of the Children and Family
Advisory Council.
Martha Smith Conaway. Ph.D.,
is an assistant professor of learning
skills in the College of Education at
Eastern Kentucky University where
she has been a faculty member since
1976.
Robert Eugene Conrad received
a master's degree in educational
administration from the National
University in San Diego, Calif. He
retired from the U.S. Navy after 20
years of service recently and now is a
product service training instructor
with McDonnell Douglas Corp. in St.
Louis. He lives in St. Peters, Mo.
Brian J. Cowdrill is a mechanic
at Huff s Radiator Shop in Carbon
dale. He lives in Cobden.
Celeste O. Cox is an assistant to
the vice president for development at
St. Mary's Hospital in West Palm
Beach, Fla.

Izzat M. Hijab, M.A., has
returned to the U.S after teaching
radio and television courses at
Yamouk University in Irbid, Jordan.
He currently is working on his Ph.D.
in communications at the University
of Minnesota. He, his wife, Sabah,
and their son, Mohammed, live in
Minneapolis.

Deaths

Wayne Lim is a dental technician
in the U.S. Air Force stationed at
Norton AFB. He lives in San Bernar
dino, Calif., with his wife Shirley.

Sadie M. Stull, '09, of Fresno,
Calif., died Dec. 9, 1981.

Mahmoud Shalabieh, M.A., has
returned to the U.S. after a year of
teaching radiotelevision classes at
Yamouk University in Irbid, Jordan,
and working with Jordan television.
Currently, he is studying for his
Ph.D. in communications at Ohio
State University. He, his wife, Zeinab,
and their two daughters, May and
Suha, live in Columbus.
Rodney M. Sharp is a student at
the SIUC Law School.
Lynn Marie Sheehan is a staff
assistant to Sen. Alan J. Dixon in
Washington, D.C. She lives in Alex
andria, Va.

Marriages
Paul M. Mclnery, M.S. '74, to
Carol A. Radke Oct. 8,1982, in West
Allis, Wis.
Nancy V. Jung of Carbondale to
Paul Wayne Smolak, '75, of De
Soto, July 17,1982, in Carbondale.
The couple live in Murphysboro.

1900s
Marie H. Farrin, '08, of Cleve
land, Ohio, died in 1975.

1920s
G. Nyle Huffman, '222, of Car
bondale, died Dec. 3,1982, in the
Styrest Nursing Home of Carbondale.
He was a retired funeral director at
Huffman Funeral Home in Carbon
dale. The business, founded by his
father in 1903, currently is owned by
his son William N., '47, M.S. '48.
Nyle Huffman also owned the Hamil
ton Service Station. He belonged to
numerous organizations and was
former chairman of the Funeral Serv
ice Examining Board, member of the
Carbondale City Council and Car
bondale Park Board and a trustee of
the First Christian Church in Car
bondale. He lettered in football and
basketball in the late teens and early
1920s. He was a lifelong Saluki
booster and served on the SIUC Ath
letic Hall of Fame selection com
mittee. Survivors include his wife, the
former Gwendolyn Hamilton, ex
'262; his son; a daughter; four sis
ters; a brother; two granddaughters
and two greatgrandchildren. Memo
rial contributions may be made to
Saluki Futures at the SIU
Foundation.

Betty Charles Miner, '36, of
Charleston, died Nov. 12,1976, at St.
Mary's Hospital in Rochester, Minn.
She formerly taught school in Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Bloomington, Ind., and
Dallas, Texas. Also, she taught inte
rior design and decorating at Lake
Land College and was partowner of
Baker Funiture Store in Charleston.
Survivors include her husband, Wil
liam; two sons, a daughter, a brother
and a sister.
Rev. Shelby C. Felts, '37, of Cen
tralia, died Nov. 6,1982, in the Mount
Vernon Hospital. From 1937 until he
retired in 1971 he served as pastor in
the Southern Illinois Conference of
the United Methodist Church. He
taught in several public schools for
nine years prior to his ministry. He is
survived by his wife, Mary Fleck; a
son and a brother.
Edna R. Dees, '38, died Jan. 19,
1976.
Robert Bowie, '39, of Marion,
died Oct. 25,1982, in the Marion
Veterans Administration Medical
Center. He taught school in Johnston
City for over 38 years. He is survived
by his wife, Zola; a daughter, two sis
ters, four grandchildren, two great
grandchildren and two nieces.
Naida Seright Upchurch, '39, of
Belleville, formerly of Harrisburg,
died Oct. 27,1982, in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Belleville. She was a
retired Cahokia High School teacher.
Survivors include a son, a daughter,
four grandchildren and three
greatgrandchildren.

1940s

William T. Holder, M.S. '46, died
Nov. 18, 1982, in St. Mary's Hospital
Harry C. Allen, '242, of Mur
in Kankakee, of an apparent heart
physboro, died Nov. 26,1982, at
home. He was the owner of Allen Real attack. He was employed as superin
Mary Jo Daly is a marketing sup
tendent of Bradley Bourbonnais
Estate Agency in Murphysboro and
port representative and office man
Community High School District.
had taught in area schools. He also
ager of the CPT Corporation in St.
From 1968 to 1975 Mr. Holder, 60,
had
written
periodically
for
the
Tri
Susan
Elaine
Hankla
to
Michael
Louis. She recently transferred from
was superintendent of the Carbondale
Sorkis, '78, M.S. '80, Aug. 14,1982. State Trader and the old St. Louis
Bloomington. She lives in Maryland
* Bob Davis has been appointed
Post. Survivors include his wife, Bea Community High School. During his
The couple reside in Rockford.
Heights, Mo.
vice president for operations at The
tenure at CCHS he was honored for
trice Bittle; twin daughters; a sister
Bank of Carbondale. He has served
his contribution to Illinois education
and
two
grandchildren.
David
E.
Minor
of
Herrin
to
Cindy
Joseph W. Furlin is a sales repre
as loan officer for the bank the past
by being named to the "Those Who
Blanche Warren, '252, of Ben
S. Campbell, '79, of Herrin, June 19,
sentative for Savin Corporation. He
18 months. His wife, Diane Cherry
Excel" program. He is survived by his
ton, died Dec. 3,1982, in Franklin
1982, in Herrin. The couple live in
lives in Schaumberg.
Davis, '76, M.S. '78, is an assistant
wife,
Gloria Maroni, '52; two
County
Hospital.
She
was
a
teacher
Benton.
professor in the School of Technical
daughters, two brothers and two
for 47 years in elementary schools in
Careers. They have one son.
sisters.
Benton, Akin, West Frankfort and
Deborah Hope Fagan, '79, to
David G. Schultz, '79, July 2,1982. Valier. She is survived by four sisters
Lloyd Reeve Inman, ex '47, of
Todd C. Henricks is the football
and two brothers.
They now live in Berkeley.
Ava, died Dec. 13,1982, in St. Joseph
coach at Muskingum College in New
Cecil J. Allison, '292, of Fair
Memorial Hospital in Murphysboro.
Concord, Ohio.
field, died Sept. 10,1981.
Brett A. Taylor of Marion to Pris
He was retired, having taught in
cilla K. Taylor, '82, of Herrin Oct.
Joseph J. Lintz is a senior engi
rural Jackson County schools. Survi
22,1982.
* peer for customer engineering at Boe
vors include his wife, Dosia; two
ing Airplane Co. in Kirkland, Wash.
daughters, a brother and sister, five
JEFFERSON, '81
John Robert Adams, '82, to Joan
granchildren and two greatgrand
Rebecca S. Curtis Stark is a
T. Huelsmann, '80, June 12,1982.
daughters.
r caseworker for Big Brothers/Big Sis
They live in Murphysboro.
Sibyl Corrine Garrison, '30, of
ters of Vermilion County. She and her
Howard W. Goin, '48, of Carbon
Decatur, died March 17,1982, in Mar
husband, Dennis, announce the birth
dale, died Jan. 2,1983, at home. He
ion Memorial Hospital. She had
Valerie Painton, '82, to Joseph
Staff Sgt. Lawrence Jefferson
of a son, Michael Curtis, born May
was a retired real estate agent and
retired after having taught 40 years
Litow, July 17,1982. The couple live
received a master's of axis in public
taught real estate courses at John A.
31,1982. The couple lives in Danville. administration and human relations
in the Decatur school system. Survi
in Goshen, N.Y.
Logan College in Carterville. He was
vors include a sister, a niece and sev
at Webster College. His wife, Som
president of the Jackson County
eral other relatives.
nuek, became an American citizen in
Taxpayers Association. He is sur
couple
lives
in
Belleville.
April. The
vived by his wife, Phyllis; a son,
Georgia Lockwood Sloan, '30,
of McLeansboro, died Dec. 17,1982, in Howard; and his mother.
Laura Killian, MSED, recently
To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Martel
Hamilton Memorial Hospital in
was named assistant dean of stu
Marjorie Ilene Schnacke, '49, of
Gibson (Anne Gravitt Gibson '70)
McLeansboro. She had retired after
dents
for
residence
life
at
MacMurray
Michael Dozier recently was
of Roxboro, N.C., a daughter, Vir
having taught 45 years in the Hamil Mount Vernon, died Dec. 6,1982, at
College
in
Jacksonville.
named a 1982 Outstanding Young
ginia Grae (Ginger), born Oct. 2,1982. ton County elementary schools. She is Good Samaritan Hospital in Mount
Man of America. He lives at Tyndall
Vernon. She was retired, having
To Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. Gal
survived by a sister, a niece and
Bob Schmidt is a sales engineer
4FB, Fla.
taught in Nashville and Decatur
lagher (Barbara Harris, '72) of
nephew, five grandchildren, two
for a technical firm, Kay Ray, in
schools. She is survived by a daugh
Park
Forest,
their
first
child,
a
son,
greatgrandchildren
and
two
great
Arlington Heights. He lives in
James R. Fehrenbacher is an
ter, Dorothy Neill of Champaign.
Andrew Michael, born March 21,
greatgrandchildren.
information systems staff member for Schaumberg.
1982.
Western Electric Co. He and his wife,
To Mr. anjl Mrs. Alan Kent Hites,
Jerry V. Harrelson, '31, of Ben
Windy R. Spencer is a manager
^Wartha, announce the birth of their
'73, of Bedford, Texas, a daughter,
ton, died Dec. 17, 1982, in his home.
for Walter Moore Enterprise. She
first child, a daughter, Jessica Faye,
He was a retired school teacher. Sur
started law school at DePaul Univer Angela Kari, born March 16, 1982.
born June 11,1982. They live in
To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald C. Balogh
vivors include two daughters, three
Charles T. Crowe, '52, of Car
Columbus, Ohio.
sity in August and she lives in
(Nancy Vandermeer, '74) of Palos
sisters and five grandchildren.
Chicago.
bondale, died Dec. 13, 1982, in Memo
Park, their first child, a daughter,
V Jeff Higgs is a biological photog
rial Hospital of Carbondale. He
rapher for the Biomedical Communi
Rebecca Ellyn, born July 9, 1982.
H. Frank Evans, '34, of North
taught English one year at SIUC's
cations Center at the College of Vet
To Mr. and Mrs. Bradley K. Mos
Fork, Mont., died Aug. 6,1982, of a
Vocational Technical Institute, and
erinary Medicine at the University of
selfinflicted gun shot wound. He
ier, '74, of Wauseon, Ohio, a son,
also taught in the Christopher ele
linoisU
rban
a.
Joseph
Mark,
born
Aug.
18,
1982.
II
wrote a column, entitled "Up the
mentary schools for many years.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Pi
North Fork," for 11 years for the
Survivors include his wife, Margaret;
Eii^abetn A. Jablonsky has been
raino, '77, of Anaheim, Calif., their
Hungry Horse News. He taught at
two daughters, a son, two sisters and
a Peace Corps volunteer in the town
first child, a daughter, Andrea Lynn,
Northern Idaho Junior College at
William S. Carlson, M.S., is the
three grandchildren.
of San Isidro on the island of Samar
born July 14,1982.
Coeur d'Alene and later became head
director of vocational services for
jp the Philippines. She completed her
Marylee Keneipp, '52, of Grand
of the biology department. He retired
To Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Fernandez
Madison Co. in Anderson, Ind.
service in September.
from teaching in 1968. He worked for
Del Pino (Jennifer Goldman, '79)
Tower, died Oct. 25,1982, after an
extended illness. She was a teacher
Willi Glee is the executive director of Sioux City, Iowa, their first child, a the U.S. Forest Service and National
Kurt Moore, M.A., is an archae
son, Sergio Gabriel, born Aug. 6, 1982. Park Service as a seasonal ranger
for over 30 years, the last 10 of which
of the Charleston (S.C.) Neighbor
ologist with the American Resources
The couple is moving to Caracas,
she spent at the Grand Tower Ele
and naturalist. In addition, he oper
hood Housing Services.
£roup Limited in Carbondale.
mentary School, which was dedicated
Venezuela, in the near future.
ated the Panorama Ranch, often tak
to her on May 17,1981. She taught
ing visitors on float trips and hiking
To Mr. and Mrs. May Lee
Steve Goranson is a media con
Walter B. Wiebe is a design
third grade. She is survived by a sis
Vaughn, '80, of Carterville, a son,
trips through Glacier Park. He is sur
sultant for WOOG Radio. He lives in
draftsman for the Symons Corpora
ter and a nephew.
vived by his three children.
Andre, born April 20,1982.
Gainesville, Fla.
tion in Chicago.
Thomas E. Rabideau of Antrim,
N.H., to Ruth Ann Higgerson, '76,
of West Frankfort, June 26,1982, in
West Frankfort. The couple live in
Kelly, Iowa.
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Blind Korean student learns
English at SIUC's CESL

A

Like many other international students
at SIUC, he has a language problem. It's
a problem he is determined to overcome,
though.
Unlike most of his peers, however, Doe
hoy Koo of Taegu, South Korea, has
another barrier he's blind.
The 40yearold Koo, who enrolled in
August in SIUC's Center for English as a
Second Language (CESL), is one of only a
few blind international students to attend
SIUC within the past decade. He hopes to
earn a master's degree in rehabilitation
counseling.
Koo came to SIUC at the recommenda
tion of fellow countryman Yongsam Cho,
a Ph.D. graduate of SIUC who teaches at
a university in Taegu. The fact that
SIUC's Rehabilitation Institute offers
both master's and doctoral degrees sealed
the decision, he said.
In Korea, Koo taught high school and
was a parttime college instructor in
Taegu. He earned a master's degree in
special education for visually handi

Woodcarver
When "Fred E. Myers: Woodcarver"
rolled off the presses two years ago,
authors George Mavigliano (left) and
Richard Lawson knew they hadn't
closed the book on the rural West
Frankfort woodcarver. Since then the
SIUC faculty members have received
letters and calls from people who knew

Myers. Three unrecorded pieces have
turned up and two major works have
come into the permanent collection at
SIUC University Museum. The pieces,
wood sculptures of Ulysses S. Grant
and Abraham Lincoln, are pictured
above.

SIUC Scientists want to solve problems
have visited the SIUC campus to look
over its engineering research laborato
ries and talk with faculty scientists.
Federal grants range from oneyear,
$50,000 grants to study the feasibility
of new hightechnology processes to
$500,000 awards for product
development.
He said recent changes in the tax
laws also make firms that donate
equipment to institutions such as SIUC
eligible for "substantial" tax benefits.
More information is available from
Martin at the SIUC College of Engi
neering and Technology, (618)
4533328, or associate dean Echol
(Bud) Cook, (618) 4534321.

College of Engineering and Technol
ogy research project specialist Dan
Martin says faculty engineers in each
of the college's five departments are
looking for ways to put their expertise
to work outside the classroom. He says
it's one of those rare situations when
both partners in the deal come out
ahead.
Martin pointed out that although the
SIUC engineers aren't trying to com
pete with regular engineering consult
ing firms, the faculty scientists often
can tackle problems other consultants
won't touch, because they're not trying
to make a profit.
Representatives of several companies

Scientists at SIUC's College of Engi
neering and Technology are looking for
some people with problems or interest
ing ideas.
The faculty engineers would like to
use their expertise to help companies in
solving problems ranging from com
puter utilization and heatloss reduc
tion to materials handling technology
or in conducting research and devel
opment projects.
The best part of the deal may be that
the federal government is ready to foot
the bill for particularly innovative proj
ects worked out between the SIUC
engineers and their offcampus
partners.

Saluki
Gifts

capped children at Taegu University in
1981.
He also attened Tokyo Acupuncture
Research Institute in Japan from 1968 to i
1971. For the past 10 years, he was a
practicing acupuncturist in Korea. Koo
also has a practicing license in massage.
"I hope that I can practice my medical
knowledge here in the United States as a
parttime job." Koo said.
Koo and his 32yearold wife, Soon
hwan, and two children live at Southern
Hills in Carbondale.
"

Alumni staff
position open
The position of assistant director,

vacant for the past two years in the
SIUC Alumni Service Office, is being
activated and the application deadline
is Feb. 28,1983.
The person employed will be respon
sible for organizing and reorganizing
alumni chapters on a state and na
tional level; coordinating professional
academic societies of schools, colleges
and departments; and other special
events.
Applicants should hold a bachelor's
degree (preferably from SIUC), possess
excellent speaking and writing skills,
be creative and "selfstarting," be able
to work with volunteers and have at
least two years of related experience.
Interested persons should submit a
comprehensive resume, references and
salary requirements to Robert Odaniell,
Director, Alumni Services, Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale, Car
bondale, 111., 62901. SIUC is an equal
opportunity, affirmative action
employer.

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS

UHIVERSITY
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Notebooks—(NEW) Three as
sorted SIUC notebooks. $5.50.
E. Pennant—(NEW) 24" SIUC per.
nant, $5.
1

F. Jacket—(NEW) Nylon Baseball
Jacket with flannel lining, SIU twill
lettering on back. S, M, L, XL,
maroon with white. $39.
J. Wiiton Armetale—(NEW), Mini
Mug. $12; Large Mug, $18; Ashtray

(). Brass Money Clip, $10.50

P. Maroon and White Banner,
24" x 13'
$11.50
Q. Pullover Hooded Sweatshirt
with sweatpants. S, M, L, XL, Grey,
Maroon or Navy, $.11.95 (set) Avail
able in children's sizes, 2, 4, H, $14.05
(set*.
R. Umbrella, maroon with white
folding, $14.
S. Shorts, white with maroon, S. M,
L. XL. $0.75.

$9;

T. Ski Sweater, Maroon Grey
White, S, M, L, XL, $29.95.

K. SlUCarbondale Tshirt—
(NEW) S, M, L, XL, white with
maroon. $7.50.

U. Rugby shirt, maroon and white
stripes. S, M, L, XL, $27.95.

L. What's a Saluki? Tshirt—
(NEW) S, M, L, XL, Maroon with
white. $7.50.
M. SIU logo Tshirt—(NEW) S, M,
L, XL, White with maroon. $7.50.
N. Large Thermo Beer Mug, $5.95

V. Child's Letter Sweater, wnite
maroon, Size 2, 4,6, $14.95 (not
shown).

!
1

SICC Alumni Office
Southern Illinois I 'niversity at Carbondale
' Carbondale. II,. 62901

Dcscript i

I
I
| Name...
I

Address

.....

.. ,
,

W. Sweater, maroon with grey
white, S, M, L, XL, $45.

City .

X. Scarf, white with maroon or
maroon with white, $12.50.

\1iike chinks (MVahl? to thr Sl.IT Alumni Awtnnutu

ALI. PRICKS INCLUDE TAX AND POSTAGE.

Quantity

State

PLEASE CHECK IF WEARING APPAREL SUBSTITUTION OKAY •

TOTAL

^

